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NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY
e

VOLUME NUMBER 49

HOLLAND

FAIR
AWAY

TO GIVE

AUTOMOBILE

ALSO FORDSON TRACTOR AND
A VICTROLA

whaty*!
__ha\« nexllUimtmas
if

OUR.

<you,joini'tO

V

HIS EARNINGS OR HIS BUSINESS EVERY MAN
SHOULD SAVE MONEY. MANY MEN WHO ARE MAKING BIG
MONEY, CAN EASILY PUT IN $5.00, gllO.OO OR $20.00 OR
MORE EACH WEEK AND HAVE A NICE RESERVE FUND IN SO
WEEKS OF $260.00, S5O0, OR $1000.00.
YOU MAY NOT NEED THIS MONEY NOW, BUTWHEN YOU
DO NEED H, YOU WILL HAVE IT.

.

I

AMERICAN
j}OSCH PUTS ON REC.
ORD WEDNESDAY NIGHT HIS

JP

L0CAL POST OF THE
LEGIOTT ASKS COUNCIL TO
CONSIDER SUCH A STEP

•ACTING CITY ATTORNEY’
ON HIS OWN OFFER

ATTITUDE J

Dat«> of th* Fair Will B« September
Wanted to Help Brother Attorney; Committees Are Appointed To Con- Wants To Take Pooplo Into
14, 18, 16, 17
don oo On All Stops
Reeigae Aa Justice of the
fer With the Legion
the Peace
Taken
Committee
There are going to be big doings
Holland today has an "acting city
Mayor Boach Wednesday night
at the Holland Fair. In 4the flrat
Shall the city of Holland build
gave the following message on the
place the dates have been set for attorney,"perhaps the first of its Memorial Hall in honor of the
kind in the history of the city. Be- •ervice men who died in the eervlce 2,*,,,i.on t0 .t!'• common council:
September 14, 15, 16, and 17.
SecretaryArendshorat has abo1 in- cause of the protracted illness of and for the benefit of the service To the Honorable, tht Common
(Official)
terested the busineeamen in a pro City Attorney C. H. McBride, At- men who returned as well as for the
Council of the City of Holland,
poamon wnereby some valuable pris- torney T. N. Robinson offered to the benefit of the general public. The
es are going to be given away, mayor and aldermen to do the work Willard G. Leenhouts Poet, G. A. R. Gentlemen:
Merely for the sake of making this
Juat what form that will take haa of the city attorney for aa long as made the suggestionto the council
of record, I would like to
not fully been made known, but on Mr. McBride would be unable to at- last night, and the council, on mo- a matter
___
. ...
the first day some one is going to tend to it. He offered to do this tion of Aid. Prins, provided for
by means of this messag!
get a Victrola or a piano, the besf to free of charge to the city and with appointment by the mayor of
the
be
the understandingthat salary should committees,one composed of one al- & • more informal way about the
On Thursday, farmers’ day, aeme go to Mr. McBride aa usual. It waa derman from each ward, and anoth- 1
eituation wt »
farmer ia going to walk off with a further understood that all this er a citisena’ committee of five
on the ®v«nln* ?«,*>•
Fordson tractor, purchased at the should be subject to the approval of bers, Mayor Bosch to serve as the
w^ch Y™ were present In
Holleman-Deweerdgarage at Hoi- Mr. McBride himself, both Mr. Rob- chairman of the two committees. ?. bod)r* To Put what I advanced
I inson and the council decidedly feelThese committees are to meet with thew in permanent form i* the reaOn Friday, Holland day some bat- ing that nothing should be done in a committee of the American Leg-,*0" 1 a18 ,ine,“***;.
ron of the fair is going home with a the matter except for the purpose lion
i Poft
Post to
to uke
take the
the mttUr
matter
In.tJ;e
®y «inc«t
high class automobile,the best that of helping both the city and Mr. Me
In discusaing the requeet from the col\vltctlon that you as a city council
can be
I
American Legion last night Mayor ' andfI“)chief®;eC,!t,Ve
cily
At the director’s meeting it waa. The offer was gratefully accepted Bosch said that many cities were do-l™* *ully and
decided to spend $2,000 for horse by the council, and Mr. Robinson ing something of the kind.
the P^P1® °f Holland into our
races, $1,000 for free attractions was appointed aa "acting city attor- American Legio nwill more and more ^0£fiden<tton all steps that are to be
ney”. He was called to the meeting become a factor in our life, both
and $500 for music.
in regard to a municipal gas
The noted Fischer’s orcheetrsof and in a little talk to the aldermen here and all wfft
over the country,” he PUnt*. w« mu>t not put our bSil
Kalamazoo has also been engaged. he said he was merely doing what he said. "Iti members did things for foot foremost with the people, but
The following superintendent!of felt he should do as a brother-attor- us during the war, and we should we must show to them the disadvantthe different departments Were ney, and that he was certain his very seriously take under considera- ages as well as the advantages of
friend Mr. Me Jfcride would have tion this thing that they tsk of us such a movement. We must give
w
Superintendent!of Department* •done the same thing for him if the now. I would Hke to have commit- them full opportunity to study all
Cattle Department— H. Siersema, occasionhad arisen.
tees appointed to meet with the the facte so that they may vote on
Holland, R. F. D.; Wm. Glerum, fcee-! The question arose as to Mr. Rob- Legion."
the question on ita merita and with
land; Henry Harrington,Holland, R. inson’s holding two officesat the
This suggestion was immediatelyI their eyes open. We must look all
F.
same time, that of justice of the acted upon and the committees were facte straight In the face. There ia
Horse Department— M. Van jSoer- peace and of acting city attorney. It then authorized.
not and there should not be, anyen, Zeeland, R. F. D.; H. Bouws, was decided that he would .not be
The request from the Legion was thing to hide. Every voter should
have a chance to come to an indeHolland,R. F.
1 legally able, under the charter,to
as follows::
Sheep and Swine — Geo. De Hoop, discharge the duties of two offices at To the Honorable Mayor and Com- pendent decisionof hie own.
Vriesland;Cor. Andre, Jenison; G. the same time, and so Mr. Robinson
The chief reason for * municipal
mon Council of the City of HolJ. Bolks,
verbably handed 7n hia resignation
plant is that the fifth and sixth
land.
Poultry Department— D. M. Wyn- from the office of justice of the
At its last regular meeting, the wards may have gas. These two
garden, Zeeland; John Alenbaas, peace to the city council, which the Willard G. Leenhouts Post of the ward* compriae about a third of thl
James De Koster,
aldermen accepted.
American Legion took up the ques- population of Holland. Suppose
AgriculturalDepartment— KlaaS-. The mayor and aldermen express- tion of a suitable Memorial for the Holland, as a whole, were without
Koster, Holland ; Edward Cook, Hoi- ed their deep sympathy with City soldiers,sailors and marines of this gaa and a private company plajed
land; George Schutmaat, Hamilton. Attorney Me Bride and his family community who htd given up their "a dog-in-the-manger" game and
HorticulturalDepaiknfcnt — G. J. because of the serious illness of Mr. lives in the Great war.
refuted to furnish gas, would not
Deur, Holland R. F. D.; M. A. Tay- McBride and the aldermen felt that
As you are aware, in other com- the people of Holland decide to put
lor. Zeeland; Wm. Van Appledorn, the present arrangenVnt>vas the munitiee step# are being taken to up a city plant? If that is true of
Holland R. F.
best way out of a difficulty. The city perpetuate the memories of theae the city of Holland aa 4 whole, ia not
Florad Department— Mrs. J. W. needs legal advice constantly, but m$n. In tome communities the Me- it equally true of that third of tho
Vanden Berg, Holland; P. Pluim gnd the aldermen expressedtheir fidelity morial has taken the form of a tab- city*a populationthat is now withH. Ebelink,
j to Mr. McBride and did not want let or a monument, but in general out gas and that haa no chanca to
Women’s Department— Miss Min- anything done that would not be to the sentiment of the American
can Leg get gas under present conditioner If
nie Kramer and Mrs. Allen Harris, 1 the liking of the city sttomey. Mr. ion and of the communities,
, as .wel
well as it expected, a city plant will have
to operate during the first fsw yea©
j Robinson expressed the same sent- as that of the relativesof those who
MiacellaneousDepartment— Mrs. ment and said his action was a mat- have died, is that the Memorial at a higher coat than the revenue of
R. Hayden, Holland, Mrs. C. St. ter of friendship for Mr. McBride. should take the form of some last- the plant producei during that time,
Clair, Mrs. Stella Clark, Holland.
ing and useful addition to the life this ^deficit” should not be spread
Household Ikluttment — MVs. F.
of the communityfrom which thest upon the general taxes of the city.
A. Boot, Mrs. H. Boone, sr., Holland.
This should be chsrged against the
men went out,
Schools— Miss Lida Rogers, HolTO
The local Post of the American city gas plant and should be paid out
land, Miss Meta Roes, Holland.
Legion at its last meeting decided of the earningsof the plant aa toon
Apiary — John Hendriks, Zeeland; secretary rpcni ,iuoe
to favor the erection of a Memorial as the municipalplant begins to be 4
Hall in the City of Holland, and to paying proposition, as we believe
A Bar
ALDERMEN
that end they authorized the Com- would be in a very few yean. In
THAT object
mander of the Post to appoint a com- other words, the city gas plant
1 Wm. Vander Ven, E. P Stephan. |
““
mittee to send this communication should not cost people of Holland
i Concessions—0 C. Schaap, Sam D He.nry /t,e*r,in«:8- 8ecretary of the to your Honorable Body, and to anything in increasedtaxes. It
Board of Education,
beW Miller. J.
: appeared
-rr—
«*meet with and act with your Hon-1 should pay for itself, as the light
Attractionsand Sporte-^J. Lokker, for,e
Wednesday evening orable Body or a committee thereof. and water plant has always paid for
1 J.
* f"d Panted to the aldermen the
in discussing the feasibility of the itself.
I Speed— S. Nibbelink, M. C. Ver ^)ard* action taken at
Under no circumstance*must the
meeting for the appropriation'll^0^!!
!?dJ,"„fo™ price of gas from the city plant be
the ensuing year. The matte wL,ula^ plan8 for the erection
Grand Stand — J. J. Rutgers,
The higher than the price of gas from a
presentedto the council in w inf^-l~oh *
Mernorial:
Koolcier, D. F.
committ^4Hffiat
was so
so appoi
appointed by private company. If it is, the venmal way. The
The Wav*
W*™
nnd
comm.tt^tliat was
Buddings and Grounds — J. Lok.“y* fl,n® ways and Means romnifln i. r.enrAm /^n.l^.
ture will not succeed. The average!ker, H. Sierseman,Wm. Vander Vct comiD“t'«wln have to paa. on the radT (^oree PeloHm
m man buys where he can buy most
• appropriation
bill of the board, but '
u
Ie£nm; Abraham
Mr. Geerlingsspoke for the general J"eenhout3; Henry Geerds, Marshall cheaply. That is human nature, and
that is a fact that we must not ovinformationof all the
8nd Raymond Vl*»cher.
erlook. The (fact remains, howThe proposed
COmmittee ha8
ever that a city plant would give a
good quality of gas; it would give
the recognizedstandard of B. T. U.
"qu68U. that y®ur Honorable
TWENTY-ONE BELOW ZERO ON suggestionswere made. The
If the city gave a better value of
questionwas finally referredto the
communicat€ and mee* Wlth it
NORTH SIDE OF THE BAY
gas at the same price than a prifor the purpose above stated.
Ways and Means committee, the
vate concern,the price in actual
WILLARD
G.
LEF/NHOUTS
POST,
Last night was the coldest night members of which will confer with
practice would be lower, and by the')
By
Raymond
Visscher,
Adjt.
the board of education.
this winter. The official register at
Holland, Michigan. Feb. 16, 1920. natural law of getting the raoet for
the Water Works indicates that 13
the least money, a city plant would
below at 4 o’clock was the lowest TO DISCUSS GAS REget the buaineas, but in no case must
| point registered during the night, j
the city ask a price that shall exceed
Harry Doesburg’s register on 8th
BORN TO HOLthe price of a private company.
! street indicated 14- below, and Prof. COUNCIL AND BOARD OF PUBThese are the main points that I
Robert Evans of the North Side . LIC WORKS TO HOLD JOINT
would like to call to your attention
states that at 5 o’clock this
MEETING
REV. FRED DE WEERD WRITES and that I would like to have kept
Ibis thermometershowed 21
constantlyin the minda in all steps
OF THE ARRIVAL OF HIS
•
that are taken in regard to a possiThe municipal gas plant question
SIXTH CHILD
I The recorderat the Water Works will come formally up for considerable city gas plant. I regard them
states that altho the register at the tfon next Monday evening when the
Rev.
and
Mrs. Fred De Weerd, as fundamental.Details there are
station was 13 below zero, it is al- common council will hold a joint
former missionary in Africa, writes that may cause difference erf opin1 together probable that at some meeting with the board of public
an interesting letter relating to the ion, but these points I think ought
places where the thermometerwas works to discuss the subject. The
birth of a sixth child in this happy to be at the basis of ell our delivermore exposed that the mercury may, board of public works at last night’s
ations on this subject.
family. Mr. De Weerd is a son of
have gone down as low as 21 and meeting of the council asked for
Respectfullysubmitted,
(John De Weerd living on West 11th
even
8uch a meeting at which the
Nicodemus Bosch, Mayor.
report -treet. The letter follows:
Real winter snow came this win- prepared by Engineer Gifford
Fairmount, Indiana,2-13-20
ter on the 23rd of November accord- be read and examined by the
The enclosed announcement will ALD. JACK BLUE WILL ASK THE
j ing to Harry Doesburg, who is quite bodies,
VOTERS FOR ANOTHER TERM
explain itself. Thought probablyour
a weather prognosticator.| Some months ago the council ask*
AS COUNCIL MEMBER
friends in and around Holland would
1 This is a month earlier than last ed the Board of Public Works to be glad to get this bit of news thru
, year. Holland has had sleighing now prepare plans for a municipalplant,
At least one announcement has so
your valuable paper.
j for 81 days, has had no January putting the matter into such form
far been made of candidacy for the
Lelia Marie is our sixth child.
thaw, in fact has had scarcelyno that it could be intelligentlyvoted
office of alderman for the spring pri-

the ^lo«
two ^
oIIand ^
mem1S*
_____

bad.

1

land.

I

^
up.

l*™

PUc«»

'

^

,
1

chosen:

D.
D.

CLUBS TO FIT EVERY PURSE.
YOU WILL RECEIVE H PER CENT INTEREST.

CITY STATE

MR. Me

WOULD BUILD
GIVES HIS IDEAS
MEMORIAL HALL
ON GAS QUESTION
BRIDE]
IN HOLLAND
IN A MESSAGE

OF

"The

TODAY IS A GOOD DAY TO BEGIN.
WE ALSO HAVE 60 CENT AND $1.00 CLUBS. THERE ARE

^HOLLAND

'
T\.^

SUBSTITUTE
DURING ILLNESS

IS

had.

FROM

12

NUMBER*
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BANK

‘

I

Hamilton.

,

Holland.

1

J1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIM
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,

V*

Holland.

Holland.

1

.
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PRESENTS SCHOOL
BUDGET

COUNCIL

^
'„

Arendshorst.

Hag^

Let us demonstrate a World’s Easiest Chair.

Arendshorst.

That’s what people continually call Royals - those

roomy, luxuriously comfortable easy chairs with
the push button, and the back that’s automatically

,

the

m

^

j

raised and lowered.

*2^

anT'
mAL

Boonstra. ,„

t 7 £
aldermen

^

1

TOSnctan
appropriaC

^

C ful1

*

whole

mm

^

PORT MONDAY NIGHT WHITE AFRICANS

No

x

compare with the Royals in
comfort. None more artistic and appealing.
Easy term if you desire.

zero.

other chairs

LAND FOLKS

morning
below1

--

,

[

COME

IN

AND SEE THEM.

For Sale at

|

JAS. A.

lower.

The

BROUWER FURNITURE CO.

|

,

anything of the kind.
STATE CHAIRMAN REThere are still outlaw bands to thaw at
ASSURES CHAIRMEN contend
with, accordingto Mr. Spill- 1 T”® Groundhogis running true to
»

i

can

two

all.

___

,

___

____

______ ____

____

Board thereupon employed Mr. Gif- white Africans as they were bom in
the dark continent. Our two boys
ane’s letter, but the risk from them eolor and from the looks of thing* ford who has been at work on the
TURKS NO LONGER CONFISTI- is comparatively small. The more the full allotted six weeks more of matter and whose report is now were bom one in Ohio and the other
Illinois, but this little lady is a
CATE SUPPLIES SENT TO
supplies sent now the sooner the winter will be given to Holland.
ready. At next Monday night’s in
full-fledgiedHoosier. Mother and
THE NEAR EAST
Near East people can get back to
meeting the council may decide
babe are progressing nicely.
their homes and farms and the soon- LIST OF
whether or not to present it to a
Regards to you,
vote of the people, and if so, they
Chairman Vanderaini.of th. Near
Sincerely yours,
may further decide when the speEast Relief Committee wrote • to
Evangelist Fred De Weerd.
RAISE GIVEN eial election on the matter is to be Here is the announcement:
.tone. Spill.ne of Detroit,
*» ;T"ln 'it™"'*
bald.
«f the atate organisation, aalting if H<>11,‘ndt0
fa"
Announcing the arrival of Lelia
On page five of this issue will b4
it was true that the supplies sent
Marie on Feb. 7th, weight 9 ,lbs,- Mr.
found in the proceedings* of • the Al Deweerd of the
that country were in danger of be- Harry Orr, son of Mr. and Mrs. board of educationthe list of teach- weerd Auto Co. waa in Zeeland, J™!-1*’ Fred He Weerd, Fairmount,
ing captured by the Turks. Mr. W. H. Orr of this city has entered ers who will superviseour childrenGrand Rapids and Byron Center yes- ! ndiana‘
•pill&ne wrote back stating that the Michigan State Auto School at
for the year
. terday looking after the interests
that had once been true eaily in the Detroit where he experts to take a
The list also shows the former the company. The rapid sale of' Frank Dyke has secured the conv
sal.riM 'receTv^r.nTtheraieM'iiv' Ford. aedTord fractoraTre‘neceM- tract to pat up the *40,000 addftio'n
, , k
?ttmg h,maelf “ a master me- . en each one according to the policy itating extensive bnliding operationa10 thc Holland Shoe Co. Another
government no longer dared to do
|adopte(1 by
of education at both Zeeland and Byron Center atorJ' ia t" ^ added to the long one
-story buildingon 16th street.

™
™

,t™*-

^

chairman

to

do

NEW

TACHERS AND

1

SALARY _

_

--

1

of'

1920-21.

f«hanical

chamc.

!h

onr

-

HollemahrDe;

,

maries.

Aid. Jack Blue of the First
today declaredthat he would
stand for re-election. Mr. Blue was
in doubt for some time as to whether
he would ask for re-election or not,
but he has finally decided to seek
the office again.
Mr. Blue has served the city for
two years. He said that if re-elected he would endeavor to give the
city the same kind of service that
he had been giving it during the
past two years. So far as known at
present there is no opposition to Mr.
Blue, although of course other candidates mayvget into the race later

Ward

on.

Henfy Winter. Ari^nr Van
and Wm. J. Olive were in

Dm
Gi

Rapids on business today.
'

•VtySk

ykOT.

TWO

rlolland City

/

News

ALDERMAN'S SON
"DUK” FACES THE
ZEELAND SOON TO
NEWBERRY
JURY
loses tw6 ratoEta
HAVE A FIRE TRUCK

HOPE CHURCH PIPE
ORGAN LAYS OPP
POR A MONTH

G, J. Diekenu of Holland faced
’ SeJnetd.y arming tile Wolverine the Newberry jury the other day,
Charles Dykstra jr^ the seven-year
Furniture Co. of Zeeland will tenold son of Alderman and Mrs. Chu.
but not as a defendant in the NewDykstra suffered a painful accident
Worthipport «t Hope church Sun- der the firemen of that city a banberry election cue.
Thursday evening when a sleigh loadday were greeted by the rauaic quet to be held in the Indies’ Good
“Dlek” does not belong to the
from a tinkling piano inatead of the Will hall. This is an annual affair, "138 club” that holds forth at the ed with wood, paaed over his hand
and crushed it so bedly that it was *
Wsonant tonea of a large pipe or- an event toward which the firemen
Pantlind hotel.
found necessary to amputate two finlook with great anticipation.Upon
The way it happened was this.
After twenty year* of faithful such occasions the expenses incurred
Our fellow townsman was requested gers.
The little boy wu on his way to
service Professor J. B. Nykerk ia are generally borne by the firemen
to speak on “Abraham Lincoln” at
having the stately organ thoroughly association. This year the tables are
post a valentine to a playmate.On
the First Methodist church at Grand
overhauled, and he lays that it will turned and the firemen will be tenthe way he “hopped” a sleigh loaded
be good for another thirty years dered a banquet by the Wolverine Rapids, and who should be his eager with wood that already had a crowd
more, and its tone qualities will be- Furniture Co. as an appreciation of listeners but twelve jurymen sitting of children atanding on the runner.!
in the front seats, guarded on either
come better with age.
The little Dyketra boy fell off and
their prompt and efficient service in
side
by deputy sheriffs.
It will take at least a month to extinguishing the fires at the factory
his hand wu caught under the runSuffice
it to say that “Diek” gave
have the work done which is be in k recently. The association numbers
ner. He wu immediately taken to
taken care of by Kimball & Co. of 25 firemen of which W. G. Heasley the Newberry jury, together with the his home and the two fingers were
Chicago. When the organ was pur- is chief, M. C. Ver Hage is treasurer, rut of the audience,an object les- amputated by Dr. Thomu and Dr.
son in patriotismthat will not be Winter. The wound proved painful,
chased some twenty year* ago the and Wm. Hieftje is secretary.
forgotten soon. He told them to
tubular pneumatic action waa guarbut the boy ia getting along satisfacThe new fire truck is expected to
anteed for fourteenyear*, but it has arrive any day and upon arrival the emulate the patriotic life led by the
_
stood the test for twenty years with- firemen will give a pub'ic demonstra- greatut patriot of all, Abraham
Lincoln, the martyred president.
out difficulty.
tion on Main street.
During the past twenty years sevNext Monday evening Holland “Y”
eral new improvements have been
Hon. G. J. Diekema is in Detroit pUy Camp Custer,. Officersat the •
IN
added tc the organ, a large number
High school gym. Preliminary will|
of additional pipes have been installOP LINCOLN on le**1 bu*illt*1'start at 7:30 and will be played beed and the instrumentwas revoiced
tween “Y" Reservesand Junior “Y”.
The
internal
revenue
department
by one of the best experts on pipe
A patriotic program in commemor- at WashingtonD. C. hss appointed
organs in America.
ation of Lincoln’sbirthday was en- Thomas Keppel of Zeeland aa one of
About a year ago the old water
motor was removed and an uptodate
.......
p^tioTJitu™.
ZrtJ
electricorgelblow
waa added.
When the organ Is overhauled

,

\

Insurance is

Banking

like

%

Good bditaew

to use the same
you woold use in
commonly said that any-

sense tellt you

cire in plating yoor insurance that

banking your money, li is
body can write an. insurance policy. Sure, anyone will
take your money too.

Why

i

tecting your

not use the same care and prudence In prohome and property that you do in protect-

money.

ing your

The McBride insuranre agency i* the oldest,larg'est and strongestin this vicinity.It has a record of
neatly half a century of dependable service. The large
institutions carry their insurancelines with this agency

.

torily.

Why

you?

not

•

THE McBRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY.
McBride Block, River Ave

Cor. 8th

,

St

Cits Ph. 1147

GAVE PROGRAM
HONOR

.......

...

KCUt.

ll"?

1

,

^

*]“

In

1^“

^

^ ^ ^

SE

*1d
ousiy voted by the
organirationto 1
send ten dollars to the aid of the
Michigan military pr.zoners on GovOF
A pipe organ aa good as the one
ernors Island, and $12 to the support
In Hope church would cost not less
ttaf IMO^^he^axpense connected ofa^rvmn orphan
' Mrs. William Heetderks, aged
Mra
Browning
r.«d
.
^ t)l»"p.yriloiHrthu'ho.p
with its rejuvenationwill be in the
Tribute to Lincoln by Mary Ship- ; ,
wham she hat
neighborhoodof $600.
man Andrew, depictingthe
aom

in

Wntera

Mlchl-

gan, and will be worth at least $2,000
more than before.

CLEARANCE SALE

SEVENTY-SEVEN

.
great

for
"Perf.ct
1

At the

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
Last

The deceased formerallyliv-

DRIVE STARTS
FOR NEAR EAST
RELIEF FUND

impreseion and sincerity of his Get-

tysburg speech.
She is survived by one son G. J. HeetMusic waa funished by Mrs. La
*- derka of this city, and four daughCaff, who played Arabesque No.
r Anj' , 0f Hart Mrs
Kv
’ a »
by n*.
De Rn.iv
Bussy nnrt
and “PtpI.wU
“Prelude Mn
No. IB”
15” t_er!*
J. Beld of South Dakota, Mrs. A. E.
by Chopin;
and Mrs. D. B. K. Van Ash of East Saugstuck and Mrs. J.
-----------Hear jou
You n. m
Kaalte, Jr., wno
Raalte,
who sang “I near
Clling Me," by M.mhlll, and
Saturday
tie Clouds,” by Logan. Mrs.
1 afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
Raalte was accompanied by
' home of G. J. Heetderks,430 Pine
.

1

-“--7 "".rr--“

A Near East Relief drive was orgaaiaed in Holland Friday. The
aouth half of Ottawa county has been

amigned a quota of $3,500 and an
attempt will be made to reach that
ning next weak Monday.
About a down rapresantative
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l

lots off

a good assortment
at

of our special

$6.95, $5.95, $4.95 and

Work Shoes $4.50

Misses and

10

Chll

s

value, sale price $3.48.

dren Shoes,

Pet. Discount on

size 8£ to 2, at

all

$2.98

Shoes, Pupips,

Oxford’s. Felt Slippers and Slippers

TERMS-CXSH

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
210 River

WOULD PUT

tvenin*-

left

Boy Button Shoes $4.50 value, sale price $2.98.

_

the
(

is

Women’s Shoes

Men’s

arr

1

there

$2.48.

Avenue, Rev. J. Bolt of Grafschap
| officiating. Interment took place in
the Graafschap cemetery.

gathered in Pint State bank Friday morning to organiie the drive.
Committees were appointed and
^ M. A. C. GLEE CLUB
TO COME TO HOLLAND
work waa mapped out for a house-to- “Grand Haven Tribune— Charmhouse canvass to raise the necessary ing in its appointmentswas a dinner
fund in Holland and the surrounding party given in honor of Capt. George The Michigan Agricultural college^
Olsen on the occaaion of his birthday Glee and Mandolin club is to make a
community.
’ John Vandersluishas been appoint tnnivtrMry.Th. horn, of Mr. .nd
vacation in March. The dates so far
•d general chairman of the drive for Mr.
Mrs. Orre Sluiter of Lafayette-st.,
d for foliow; March 19 at
southern Ottawa by the state organwaa
the scene of the event. A grace- portlandf March 20 at Grand Rapids,
isation. At the gathering Henry
Winter was appointed secretary of ful disposal of pink and white flowers March 22 at Muskegon, March 23 at
the drive, and Otto P. Kramer treas- adorned the table while a glittering Manistee, March 24 .at Big Rapids,
urer. Wm. Vanderven, J. J. Riem- birthdaycake centered it and pink March 25 at Holland,and March 26
•nma and Henry Luidena were nam- shaded candle light cast its glow on »t Benton Harbor. April 8 a concert
ed to serve aa a committee whose the guests seated around the table will be given at Uie coilege and Aprii
duty it will be to form the organita- who numbered Cpt. and Mr.. 01»en, J t.h‘.clubf.0" t0 fl,n‘ then to T>t'
tion of canvassers. They will map
ludp O. O. Cross, Mr. and Mrs. B.|trolt Aprl1 ^
out the city and appoint teams that
Slingerland, Miss Anna Van Hors-|
will make the house to house visits.
The city will probably be divided sen and John Erker Following dinMISSION ON
along ward lines and enough work- ner, cards were enjoyed during
on will bo amigned to each ward so
BASIS
that the whole job can be completed
in a comparativelyshort time.
A movement is on foot now to put
All the pastors in the churches will
the City Mission on a systematic basbe asked to call the drive to the atso far as finances are concerned.
tention of their congregationson
SEA SERVICE is,
One meeting to this end has been
Sunday morning,February 22. They
held, and those who are back of the
will be asked to make a strong apIn his annual report President movement expect to hold still other
peal for funds for the peoples that
are starving in the Near East. This Livingstoneof the Lake Carriers’ gatheringsat which those who are
drive is distinctlynot a church af- Association said: Now that the lake interested in this Mission will be askfleet has been restored to practically ed to help systematizethis civic serfair, the committee pointed out. It
pre-war basis an inventory can be vjce<
is purely a community affair, but the
churches will he asked to help ad- made of the vessels and thus reveal t Unless something of this nature is
the extent to which the fleet con- done Holland may lose its City Misvertise it and center the attention of
tributed toward supplying sorely ajon one 0f these days, it is declared
the people on it. Not only will all
needed sea tonnage during the great by those who know the condition,
the pastors be asked to give talks to
their congregationson it, but the war. A few of the lake steamers of Finances have always come precarAmerican registry, have been brot jougiy to the City Mission, and it has
Sunday School superintendentswill
back, but the vessels of Canadian ' always been a good deal of a handalse be requested to present it to
registry which went away to aid to-mouth proposition.Many people
their respective schools.
Great Britain in supplyingher arm- have been generous from time to
The public schools and the School
and persuasivepersonality which time, but the trouble is that the Misfor Christian Instruction will also be
the void in British tonnage created sion can never make plans ahead be
asked to help. An effort will be made
by the submarines.
cause it is never sure that necessary
to get the message to every man,
Without consultingfigures one funds will be forthcoming.
woman and child in the city.
would scarcely believe that 149
There are other communities that
Among the methods of spreading steamers passed out of the St. Lawknown to be willing to hold out
the message will be four-minutetalks rence river primarily for the purpose
inducements to the personnelof the
at the Strand as well as slides thrown of helping to win the war.
City Mission, if something is not
on the screen at that playhouse.
done here to counteractit. Some
Holland and South Ottawa counsystem will probably be worked but
ty are late in getting started in this
‘ '
whereby the mission will have a more
dirive. The north half of the county
or less permanent income.
RAPIDS
has already reached its quota. But
The Mission haa for years been the
the local men took hold of the matspecial friend of many people who
ter with spirit and enthusiasm FriLed by Capt. G. Prina, Hope forc- would otherwisehave been more or
day and feel confident that the lo- ed the Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. less neglected. At Thanksgiving time
cal public will respond as liberallyas
quintet to succumb to the impetus and at Christmas the Mission is alusual.
of Hope’s attack to the tune of 39 to ways an invaluable aid to the Social

rwu
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12, Thursday evening. The Prins Service organization in the city. And
BUILDING OF
Brothersappealed on the Hope line- during all the rest of the year the
up, their return strengthening the Mission does a great deal of social
CO.
service work that is never heard of,
morale of the team. Japinga was
but that counts nevertheless.
ADDITION
the individual star of the game, his
shooting being exceptionallyaccurWhen the new addition to the ate. The “Y” had a lead at first but
North Side Tannery ia completed failed to keep It. The first fialf
mployment will be given to at least ended with the score 16 to
in FOR SALE— Nine modern and low125 more men.
er class houses from $2400 to
Hope’s favor. The entire Hope team
P. F. Boone, who has the contract
$5600. Nice locations.'Phone
did stellar work, their floorworkbefor excavationhaa the job nearly ing superb.
2225. L. Smith, 224 W. 1th St.
completed and then the atone ma&cn.
The Bethanys of Grand Rapids 2w49-6
bod carriert and brick 'layers will
defeated the Hope Reserves 14 to 11
get buay.
in a fast game. Truesdale of G. R.
The building ia to be 83x161 feet,
Union- refereed the game in great
three stories high.
style, as did Wassenaar the prelimThe new building will be of coninary.
crete and brick conatruction. The
G. R. “Y”
work will be started at once under
P. Prins.1 ........ R.
Drummond
the management of the Blome Senek
Conatruction company, which firm Japinga ......... L. F ..... Slander
T. Prins ......... C ...... Holwerda
baa the contract as a whole.
The Blome Senek Co. is a large DeJonge ........ R. G ..... Delanay
contractingfirm of Chicago. They VanPutten ...... L. G.... .Van Ess
Field Baskets — P. Prins 3; Japinga
make a specialty of erecting plants
and large buildingsthroughout the 8; T. Prins 2; Van Putten 4; Slander
country,and they have put up many 3; Drummond 1. Referee Truesdale,
G. R. Union. Scorer, Baker, Hope.
» of the Armour Go’s buildings in varTimer, De Jonge.
ious parts of the United States.
Day old Chirks. Standard breed; S. C
Report has it that the company
White Leghorn* and S. C. Anconas.
Order now, *ave disapointmenl, *
was moving its Sheboygan plant to
Holland, that tannery having burned
STAR HATCHERY, 666 Mich. Ave.
down recently. S. L. Henkle states
Phone
Holland, Mid
however that this is untrue but that
Word has been received of the
the Holland addition is simply neceaaary because of fche rapidly grown marriage of Miss Grace Clifton fo
business here. The Sheboygan plant Francis Donahove, a retired banker
•ill be rebuilt at that town and of Chehalis, Wash. Miss Clifton is a
nothing in common with the cousin of Mrs. Fred Zataman and was
a teacher in the Maple Ave. school
slopment of the local plant.
a few years ago.
They are spending the winter in
and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren
Friday night from a California but will make their home

CAPPON-BERTSCH
STARTS

We

are now ready to make Contracts for

next Seasons Produce.
•

We

have a Proposition that will be very ad-

vantageous to you;

at least

come and see us and

8

Hope

jO-

F.

<2

find out

what we have to

offer.
1

OUR PROPOSITION IS NOW READY.
ARE YOU 1NTERETED?

*
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stay in Florida.

in Chehalis.

Holland Canning Co.
HOLLAND,
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POST
DBIVE

LEGION
| RETURNS FKOM
TO MAKE
OOKIEKEBOE AT
TOR MEMBERS

MANY HOLLAND FOLKS
TO JOIN 8HEINKES

WASHINGTON, D.

.

Hadden, Austin Harrington,Cornelius S troop and Frank Helmers of

0.

The largest class that evsr has
been given the Shrine degree in
Grand Rapids will bs initiated into
De Witt Clinton Consistoryat Masonic Temple Tuesday, Wednesday

With the tlocan “Every Service
Mrs. James Wayer returned from
in Holland a Member of the Washington, D. C. Friday afternoon
American Legion” the Williard
where she attended the National
Leenhouts Poet haa started an active Conference of Church Women held
campaign in the city to increue ita there from Feb. 7 to 9. Mrs. Wayer
metnberehip. At tha present time was the representativeof Woman’s 4nd Thursday of this wssk.
Several Holland, Ottawa and Alle292 ex-eervice men have joined the Board of Foreign Missions of the ReLegion, but there are many more in formed church.
gan county men are found in the
The^ conference was national in
the city who have ae yet not signilarge toft of those who will ride the
fied their intention of joining. Ev- scope. On the committee arrange
er$ effort is being made by the local menu were Mrs. Woodrotf Wilson, {oat for the next few days at ths

Min

Poet to surpass the record of the Lincoln Post of Lincoln, Neb., which hss

Among them are the following:
Ex-Mayor Henry Brusse, Frank W.

Mrs. JosephineDaniels and Mrs. R.

Furniture City.

Lansing. Mrs. Daniels gave the
address of welcome and Mrs. Lans-

Holland. Herbert Henry Hollman
and Charles Henry Shannon, Grand
Haven; Frank L. Chamberlainand
Orin Edison, Hudsonville,and Joseph Kenneth Martin of East Sauga
tuck.

Arend Siertma of the Corner hard-

ware attended the Hardware Mens’
convention at Grand Rapids Thursday.

90 per cent of the veterans on its
ng also spoke briefly.
roll and in two days raised their
The conferencewas a
membership from 300 to 1846. Ev-

representative gatheringof 280 delegates, repery man who taw service in the army,
resentingchurches of 31 different
navy, marine corps, or S. A. T. C.
denominations, and forty mission
and has received an honorable disboards. In the personnelof the concharge from their respective branch
ferenceswere the leaders in church
of the service, is eligible for mem- work from all parts of the country.
be held in the city hall, March 3, One of the noted workers present
ought to see more than 400 Holland
is Miss Julia Lathrop, of the Naservice men signed up.
tional Bureau of Child Welfare, who
The American Legion Poet has ta gave an address.
ken a permanent place in the life of
The object of the conferencewas
the city and surroundingcommunity. to explain to the churches of the
It gives an opportunityfor young country the plans and purposes of

No Needles

ZEELAND

city.

new

should

own T!k New

light,

the movies and a host of other

years of

toil, night

and day,

search. Nr. Edison gave

made

^

just

it

as

his

human benefits.After

after millions of dollars spent in re*

new phonograph

a

news-

paper printed, publishedand circulated in
taid city of Holland in said county; and
that said publication shall continue once
each week for *ix week* in succession.
Dated February 11th 1920.
farm of B. N. Bouwman, 1 mile
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
west, of Lubbers store and 1 mile
Fred T.
Circuit Judge.
south and 1 mile west of the church Attorneyfor Plaintiff.
at East Saugatuck.
Bu»ine»* Address, Holland,Mich.
Thursday, March 4, at 10 a. m. on
the farm of Levi Fellows,recently
FOR SALE — Pigs 12 weeks old and
rented by Homme Vanden Berg.. *4older. Call 1728 or see Hub Har-

Mile*

,

mile west and % mile. south of Banner creamery in Olive township.

AUCTION

Will be held on the fattn of B. N.

Attention

mile west of East
Saugatuckstore on Thursday, Feb.
Z6.
Sale starts 9 a. m. The stock to be
autioned off comprises the following
The Holland Co-operative
3 horses, 5 cows, three of which
ware fresh since the middle of Jan- Association is now open foi
uary, 2 calves, 1 fat hog, 30 brown business. Members are releghorn chickens, 1 McCormick bin- quested to list all the farm
der, 1 deering mower. 1 Keystone
side delivery rake, 1 Keystone Hay- products they have for sale
loader, 1 hay rake, 1 manure spread- and also the supplies they will
er, 1 Thomas Grain and Fert. Drill,
2 large wagons, 1 wagon box with need this spring.
We can handle everything
spring seat, 2 beet racks, 2 top Buggies, 1 practicallynew, 1 buggy with you have to sell.

Bouwman one

FARMERS!

out top, 1 iron roller, 2 plows, 2 riding cultivators,3 hand cultivators,1
springtoothdrag, 1 60-spiketooth
drag, 1 drag with pole and shafts, 1
1

Those who

are

notmembers

should join at once; this can

be done at the Co-operative
Warehouse or at the First

disc harrow, 1 scraper, 1 power feed
cutter, 1 power feed grinder, 2 large State Bank.
sleighs,1 coni sheller,1 large scale,
Membership fee $10.00.
1 harpoon with 110 ft. of new rope,
1 road cart, 1 De Laval Cream Sep- few tons of coal or feed wil)
arator of large capacity, 2 seta of more than save the fees.
heavy harneas, 1( set light harness, 1
corn marker, 8 ladders, 1 roll netting
HOLLAND CO OPERATIVE /HI.
plckel crates,- shovels, pitchforks, 2
cutters, 1 horse clipper and grinder, 1 covering for binder, 2 wagon
springs, 2 stepladders, 2 crowbars,

A

30 grain bags, horse blankets and

wot

it

was

Id and
work!

originallyplayed or sung by the living artist

A

home
it. A

real

around

IdOlU

is

more than a house with a yard or farm
home is a place where the happy united

real

family gather together for mutual enjoyment and recreation.

And

the

makes

No

you should
isfied

it

non, why

reason,

tainer. It will

Ml

with any-

thing but the

Read

i

Our

Offer:

stands supreme as the

greatest home enter'

be sat-

best,

•'New Edison

this possible, for

mean

more than entertain'
ment and merriment,
more than an hour of

Edison’s

Wonderful
Phonograph
MveifWor the
Price of a few

amusement, yes,

it

will

mean genuine pleasure
of the lasting sort

—

helpful entertainment
and

culture of the

beneficial

mean

most

kind. It will

the family united

~a new

home.

No Needles to Change.
Even records of all other
makes sound more
human when played on

TheNewEdlion.

Yes,

we

will

deliver the

New

Edison, the product

of the world’s greatest inventor'sgenius, the

phonograph with

the

genuine diamond point reproducer, and your
choice or the latest diamond disc records, and
all that you have to pay for is the records.
(Nothing to pay on the instrument for 30 days
l hen start the easiest kind of monthly terms. No
erfer that was ever made was more liberal than
this. Find out about it at once.

Come

In

— Select

Outfit
Come

in

and hear the

S!

Your

NOW
New

Edison and bring

youf family with you. Hear your favorite old

T?8l i i

!at est 20:13 hits of thc biS cities, the
delightful dance music that makes it hard for

tne young folks to

sit still,

the solos, the quartettes,

tne crashing brass bands, and the old melodies

well. Then decide for yourself
whether you can get along without the New'
Edison when )ou can have it so easily on this
that you love so

great offer.

Come

in at

|g

once.
Put Your Faith in

FOR SALE

yoke, 1 sprayingpump, 1 grindstone.
1 beet lifter, 500 bu. oats, 250 bu. 12o acre farm located5£ miles
corn, 8 tons bay, 10 bu. Potatoes, 1 south from Holland, Mich. |
lot of lumber, 1 oil stove with oven,
miles from school, on good
1 Urge wood stove, 2 chums, 8 milk
cans, some straw, bouse furniture, roads, good 10 roomed house
chairs, etc., and many other articles large barn of 60!k70 in good
which will be offered for sale. We
also have 30 cords of dry stove condition, good soil, 15 acr
meadow, 12 acres wheat, fin
wood and 40 cords green wood.
Credit will be given till Oct. 1, pasture land. . *
1920, on all amounts of $10 or more
on good negotiable notes. On sums . Jwner will consider trade f i
of $10 or less, cash; 4 per cent dis- city property or small farm
count on all amounts above $10 if
paid on time, otherwise 6 per cent learcity. Reasonable terms

dating from day <rf sale. At noon a
lunch will be served.
H. Lugers, Auctioneer.

to the

possible for you to have the finest music in the

Make Your Home a Real Home

<

lished in the Holland City New*,

wen

Edison, tho

musical instrument perfected by Thomas
A. Edison, the world's greatest inventor. This great

a derhil

plaintiffshall cause this order to be pub-

Wednesday, Feb. 25, 10 a. m. on
the farm of J. Oudman, 2 Mi miles
north of the Phenix Cheese Co., at
Zeeland.
Thursday, Feb. 26, 9 a. m., on the

iron wheel wagon, 2 hay racks,

home

F

offers you real music, life-like music - more
than "talkingmachine" music-just as he gave you electric

thi* order; and that within twenty day* the

PUBLIC SALES

PUBLIC

rVERY

human

g™* row

O. C. Schaap of Zeeland haa left
for the west where he will purchase
two carloads of horses. These horses
will arrive in about two weeks and
will be on sale at the farm of Arie
Schaap, a short distance east of the

William and Jacob, and two sisters,
Mrs. C. Vereeke and Mrs. C. Boetrje
all of Beaverdam. She also leaves a
Preparationsare being made for
host of friends and relatives.
The Young Peoples Singing School fitting out the U. S. Dredging steam
society of Beaverdsm enjoyed a er General Meade at this harbor,
where she is now in winter quarters.
sleighride party last Tuesday eve.
They stopped over at G. Dalman’s The Meade may start work in about
southwest of the city. Those present two weeks on a project at Frankfort
were George Ohlman, Richard Van — Grand Haven Tribune.
Farowe, Marvin Knaap, Jacob Hop,
Clarence Voss, Eugene Brower, Ad- WANTED — Competent maid for jeneral
rain Brower, Marvin Achterhof, T.
house work. Muni be good cook, (food
Hungerink, Aaron Vereeke, Harold
wage*; laundry outnide.Jim De Free. 97
Huyser, Henry Kamps, Peter and
Henry Dalman, Floyd Scheele,' Jen- Weal 14th atreet. Citiien* Phone 3287
Ihno. 49 10
nie Veereke, Dora De Boer, Janet
Scheele, Alice Dalman and Gertrude
Brower. Games were played and re(ExpireiMarch 27)
freshments served. They departed STATE OP MIOHIOAN— Circuit Court for
at a late hour and a most enjoyable the County of Ottawa — In Chancery.
time was reported by all.
Wilma Reynold*,
Gerrit Scheur, Andrew Van GelPlaintiff.
deren and Floyd Seaveas of Beaver/ Vi.
day are hauling cement blocks and Vern Reynold*.
lumber for new homes which they
Defendant.
bope to erect as soon as weathef perIn the above entitled raar It havinic been
mits.
made to appear by affidavitnow on file in
Herman Maasen from Iowa spent thia raie that the taid defendant. Vern
the week with his son Rev. Herman Reynold*,I* not a renident of the Slate of
Maasen of Beaverdam.
Michigan.
The flu epidemic is spreading rap- On motion of Fred T. Mile*, attorney for
idly around here. A number of the the plaintiff, it I* orderedthat the *aid deachooh have been closed on account fendant ahall enter hi* appearancein thi*
of the disease.
cau«e within three month* from the date of

Change

Even records of all other makes souni nvs
when pldyed on The New Edison.

men who were once associatedto- the Interchurch World Movement.
gether in the big struggle in Europe The delegates who attendedthe conto continue the association on a more ference have gone home and will help
permanent basis. There are a great to bring the message to the home
man benefits accruing to the ex-ser- people through sUte and county convice man from membership in the ferences. The sUte conferenceswil
Post and those young men who have be held during six weeks after the
not attended any of the meetings in national gathering. All the pastors
the city hall up to the present are of the state will be invited. In Michcordially invited by the Post to do so. igan this conference will be held
from Feb. 23 ttf 27 in Lansing.
Following that there will be counC. De Keyzer, the real estate man ty conferences of church workers.
was in Chicago for a few days on The dates for these have not yet
-business.
been decided upon.
Mrs. Henry Belt of North Holland
died Sunday of the flu. Besides her
hudband and three small children she
is survivedby her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Hop, sr., two brothers,

to

Verylow

price.
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^ John

week being in charge of Auitin Harrington and ion Harry
the
inetallation »ervicea of Rev. B. Harrington, became Shrinera WedBrinkman, who left for that cKy neaday.
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part of last
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from
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Pella,
day
Cornelius
De
Pouw,
aged
53,
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j, ln Grand Hapids
Mil 10 per yetf mth • dleeount of 60e w
- * jt
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•- doing
J --------‘
ia
some goat
ipartog loftavaooe. Baweol AdtertW^' at North Holland. The funeral was and
held Wednesday at 11 o’clock from riding at the ConaiatoryMeeting,
known upon appllcWloo
the home and at 12 o’clock from the Cornelius
Stroop was in Gr.' Rap____________
North Holland
'lAm
w0Hn«.Hot» becoming
K*<.nmin«, a
• flhwit*
ids Wednesday
Shri.|jr.
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home at 23 West Sixth-st.
men*8 convention,
pneumonia. The funeral was held] Henry Venhuixen of the Ven
his

looals_

SAVINGS

SAVINGS

Tuesday, Father Wyckoff officiating, huizen Auto Co. has left for Detroit
Rev. Anthony Karreman, formerly
Mrs. Edward De Free of Zeeland, to attend a conventionof the Dodge
Holland, now a putor of a church
RrntliArs Mntnr
Brothers
Motor Cn.
Co. thara.
there.
Et Muskegon, is in receipt of a call who underwenta serious operation
At a meeting of the board of eda Reformed church in Kalama- at Holland hospital is recovering ucation of Allegan, all teachers re-

M

ceived a bonus of $100 for the year.
Chester J. Strong, former soldier This was done to combat the H. C. L.
residence has been let to Grand
Rev. James Wayer was called to
in the A. E. F. and his French bride,
Milwaukee on account of the death
aplds Marble & Fireplace Co.
who was wooed and won by corresr Herman Kiekinteveld, for the past pondence, expect soon to return to of A.hiaM.brother-in-law.
N. Barnum of the City GarItiiree years employed at the Sentinel
\merica. At present they are in age, was in Grand Rapids on busiUflce, has resigned his position be- France settling the estate of Mrs. ness Friday.
C. M. McLean of the Holland Sugcause of ill health.
Strong’s mother, who died recently,
ar Co. was in Grand Rapids on busi[ The debate between the Detroit caped shipwreck and later narrowly ness Friday.
I Law school and Hope college will be
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Van
On the way across they narrowly es^ ski Friday night. One team from
Meeteran,
40
E.
19th
st. — twins, a
missed death by a hair when an ex»pe will go to Detroit, while •nothboy and girl.
er from Detroit will journey to Hol- plosion killed scores of persons in
Mr. Geerrod Swierenga, aged 81,
land to debate a Hope team in Wi- the French town where they were died in Grand Rapids. The funeral
living. Now they are willing to come was held Saturday at 12 o’clock from
**R«v C J**j' Althaii of
the home on Harrison avenue.
back to Holland.
Indiana, son of Mr. and Mrs. Althuis
Henry Venhuizen of the VenhuiE. B. Scott of the North Side re- zen Auto Co. is in Detroit on busi323 River avenue, this city, is much
;-fci demand in the churches of the turned Saturday from Shawangunk, ness in connection with the Dodge
formed denomination. Rev. Alt- 4. Y., where he attended the burial Bros. car.
E«js since hia graduation from the
Mrs. Jake Hoekert, who has been
of the body of his nephew, Edward
Western Theological Seminary a few
confined to the home of her mother
ago has received several call* Collier Scott, who died of pneumonia with illness is able tq be out.
ad just at present he is considering FebruSry 1 in the Lakeside hospital
caUs from three churches at the n Chicago. The deceased was thirty
tame time. They are from Lansing, years old. Shawangunk, N. Y. is the
COMING
FINE
Illinois,the Fourth Reformed of
IS
Grand Rapids, and the Reformed place where the deceased's grandfather, former president of Hope
church of North Holland.
A delightful birthday party was College, served as pastor for 17 Thos. N. Robinson presented to
given ^Monday evening at the home years. The grandfather,father and the Victory Club Monday a report as
of Mr. and Mrs. N. Wassenaar,
son lie buried in the same cemetery. to wjiat progress had been made in
Cast 16th Street in honor of
buying the Knickerbocker theater.
According to the Grand Rapids’
birthdayof Mr. Wassenaar.A very
He stated that $10,000 had been
pleasant evening was spent and papers several new “Gads” have subscribed for the operating comdainty refreshments were
been sold in Holland. The list gives pany and iltho the committee had
-Those present were: Rev. and Mrs
the names of Hon. G. J. Diekema, J. not yet solicitedstock for the buildC. P. Dame, Mr. and Mrs. George A1
ing company, nearly 50 volunteer
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuur- E. Telling, G. F. Getz, and Nathan- subscriptions had been taken in.
22: Mr. and Mrs. John Hamelink, iel Robbins of Holland, and C. J. When the amount is all subscribed,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke, Mr. Den Herder of Zeeland. Among the of which there is no doubt, Holland
and Mrs. Peter Schoon, Mr. and Mrs Michigan list the Grand Rapids pa will be in the Me Elroy-Fitzpatrick
Samuel Pas, Mr. and Mrs. N. J
ners state that these men have pur circuit embracing 36 theaters.
Jotricer.
These new managers will be able
Hamilton “flies from the measles chaaod the new 1920 “Model 57' to get the best plays and the latest
to the flu”. The epidemic of meas- Cadillac automobile.
pictures obtainable. One of the
The Zeeland public schools have theatersis located in Benton Har[ let seems to be subsiding but the flu
bor and to show how soon the latest
i'- continuesto rage. No public meet- been closed for the past week on ac
photoplaysare being shown in this
ings of any kind have been held for count of the flu. The Grand Haven
string of theaters is evident when
schools closed Friday night until Benton Harbor a month ago showed
the past two weeks.
Herman Poppema, aged 19, son o further notice.
“The Miracle Man” which is the
Utje Poppema, died at his home a
Mrs. Angeline Bush, aged 21, died talk of the photo world, and next
214 East 17th street as a result of Saturday at 10 E. 7th street of pneu- week the same film only comes t<
pneumonia. He is survived by his
Grand Rapids.
Hid the theater deal been com
father and brothers and sisters. The monia. The funeral was from the
home
Tuesday morning. The de- pleted in Holland before this “The
funeral was held at 2 o’clock from
the home Thursday. Rev. B. J. Ein- ceased is survivedby her husband. Miracle Man” too, would have been
Cyrus Vender Luister of Zeelam shown here before it went to the
ink officiating. The funeral was
private and interment took place pressman at the Holland City News Furniture City.
It only goes to show what class of
in the Holland cemetery.
:s back on the job after three weeks
attractions
the new Knickerbocker
Mrs. John H. Thompson, aged 25
of illness.
is going to have when everything is
died at her home at 228 River Av.
The schools at Forest Grove have in running order.
of pneumonia. The deceased is surThese 36 theaters are in cities
vived
-or husband and small been closed on account of the flu.
that
demand nothing but the best
ton. The funeral which was prThe Zeeland teacher? have beer
vate was held Wednesday at two given a |50 bonus. The salary sched- and what comes to these 86 will Mso
” ’land
come to the 37th one, when HoU«
o’clock from the home, Miss Nellie ule will be raised next year.
Churchford officiating.
R. Meier of West 11th St. under- joins the circuit.
It is contemplatedto spend $4,000
The Junior Christian Endeavor went his second operation Monday
in
redecorating, recarpeting,and
Society of the Third Reformed morning. He is slowly recovering.
making
over the heating plant or
Ex-Mayor Henry Brusse is one of
church will hold a social Friday eveputting in a new one if it is found
ning from 7 to 9 o’clock. A pot-luc those from Holland whom the goat
supper will be served. The socia is waiting for at Grand Rapids. Hen- necessary.
The intentions are to make the
will be in honor of Miss Reka Rik- ry also wants to be a Shriner.
play house one of the coziest in the
sen. A good program will be pro- Geert Looman was injured Tuesday
state. The last word in equipwhile lifting a case of glass from a
vided and games will be played. A
ment will also
installed
members are requestedto come an box car to the platform at the Donand
the latest thing in road shows
bring something for the pot-luck nelley-Kelley Glass Co. Two. ribs
and vaudevillewill interspersethe
were broken. The man was taken
•upper.
pictures, and Holland will be a rea
J. F. McFarland, state Y. M. C. A. to his- home on East 17th street
theater town if the deal finally goes
secretary for high schools and coun- where he is resing easily. Dr. Nichthrough, of which there is little
ty secretary, H. W. Smith were high ols is in charge of the case.
doubt.
Dr. B. B. Godfrey has received a
school visitors Wednesday morning.
Mr. McFarland conducted the chapel letter from Dr. J. W. Beardslee, sr.,
exercisesand gave a stirring talk of New Brunswick,N. J., announcing PREPARE PLANS FOR A
GARAGE AND RESIDENCE
at a later meeting of a group of that Dr. Beardslee’s sister, Mrs.
Wheeler, died at the age of eightyhigh school boys in conference.
Architect Pierre Lindhout of Gr.
Dewey Rial of Holland, who is years at her home at Western. Neb. Rapids is preparing plhns for a garstationed at San Antonio, Texas, and Both Dr. Beardslee, sr. and Dr. age for Holleman & Devfeerd, ZeeBeardslee jr. attended
funeral land. It will be 61x100 feet, tw<
has been in the U. S. service
------- the
.
August was one of two men who which was held Saturday,
stories, truss roof, brick, steel am
passed the examination taken in
Miss Anna J. Staal, stenographer concreteconstruction.
Wlreieea
oix mmurcu
noiwirelees teiepnones.
telephones. Six
hundred with
The same firm is trippling the floor
with the
the law
law firm
firm of
of L)ieKema,
Diekema, Kolmen who are stationed at this camp jen ^ rj-en Gate) has accepteda simil- space of their garage at Byron Ceniook the examination but the
ar position with the 7.ppl»nd
Zeeland State
State ter.
land man was one of the successful
- '
ones.
• The carp fishermen caught five
EAST
Miss Alice Vanden Brink, living ton of carp out of Black lake Thursnear Waukazoo, sustained a deep day. Just think of it 10,000 pounds.
TO
cut in her forehead when she crank- Who can figure how many game fish
At a meeting of the canvassing
ed the gasoline engine for the wash- this army of cannibal fish would deing machine. The engine backfired stroy
committee
for the Near East Relie:
, nn
and the crank atruck here in the
Mrs. Frank Van Dyke, aged 32, Drive Monday, teams were appointbead.
died at her home at 108 E. 20th-st., ed to make the house to house canThe Holleman-WeweerdAuto Co. Friday evening of pneumonia. She
•f Zeeland entertainedthe farmers is survivedby her husband, her par- vass next week. These teams wil
•f Zeeland and vicinity Tuesday ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Timmer, five hold a meeting :n the city hall at
— in the morning an exhibit was sisters and one brother. The funeral 7:30 Tuesday night for the purpose
given on tractors and other farm ma- which was private was held Monday
of receivinginstructions and mapchinery.
afternoon from the home. Rev.
ping out the campaign. All the
Mrs. H. J. Poppen was taken to James Ghysels officiating.
members
of the committees are askAnti Arbor where the underwent a
J. B. Mulder of De Grondwet very
serious operation. Dr. Poppen ac- quietly celebrated his 50th annivers- ed to be present promptly at 7:30.
companied her, and -he expects to be ary Sunday.
Following are the teams appointed:
back in hia office the latter part of
Mrs. Ida M. Brown, aged 55, died
First Ward — Jacob Lokker, Bert
the week.
at her home in Saugatuck. The funThe Veteran’s Basket ball team eral was held Saturday afternoon. Slagh, John Arendshorst,W. O. Van
slowly.

Tile work for D. B. K.

Van

VourBestRsference

Raalte

SWAM

W.
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um

$ i

.

0
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The best credential any young
man can

THEATER PROJECT
ALONE
THE REPORT

•

good

savings account.
It signifies good habits, ambition, thrift

all

and perseverance—

worthy characteristicsthat

r

employers appreciate.

A

Ws

by

offer is proof of a

savings account is not only

a good character reference, but
is

it

good business investment

also a

So decide today not to
s s $ $ s t s $ $ t-i-i $ $ t t $ t i

Great Oaks from Little

delay.
i

Acoms Grow

Bank

First State

OF HOLLAND
SAVING MEANS INDEPENDENCE! SAVING MEANS THRIFT!

THRIFT

IANS SOMETHING

LAID

IIP

FOR A RAINT DAY

*

Bert Slagh

& Son

be

:

since

Hoi-

Ate

STARTING SATURDAY, FEB. 14

--

House cleaning time will soon be here, and the busy
spring rush will be on.

We

wuvi

bank.

NEAR

RELIEF

WORKERS

and everything you need in homsecleaning

We were very

game.

Elmer Lub-

from 25

We

--

are

bills.

invite the Public to inspect our line

-

WALL PAPER

Kelley.

Fifth Ward— Dick Boter, Andrew

»o.

v..,..

Sixth Ward— Benj. Wiersema, W.

«.

making these ap-

Viaaer, T. Kuiper.

John Vandenluis

PAINT STORE

“
is

s

chairman is com-

er, Rev. C. P.

Wayer,

Dame,

Rev. James

J. J. Riemersma, Arnold

posed of the following:John Van- Mulder, Wm. Vanderven, T. N. Rob-

:

Luidena,Henry Winter, O. P. Kram-

Kardux, Nick Hoffman.
Factory Committee— C. A. Bigge,

..

and

St.

deraluis, Henry Geerlinga, Henry inson and Prof. J. B. Nykerk.

North Side— W. E. Van Dyke, L.

..

40pct on your

Bert Slagh & Son, 56 E. 8th

Third Ward— W. H. Orr, E. P.
Raymond Visscher, J. B. Mulder.
Stephan, E. P. Davis, W. J. Olive.
A1 De Weerd and Austin Harrington
Fourth Ward— John Cappon, Ben
were in Grand Rapids on business
Brower, Dr. A. Leenhouts, John A.

Klomparens, H. De Fouw, H^Vander
Werf.

to

and compare prices with others

PERSONALS

bers starred for Hope.
* Gerrard Swieringa,aged 81, died
Wednesday at the home of his daugh TUMrs/Walter Monroe of this city is
ter, Mrs. F. B. Schroeder in Grand
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Rapids. Funeral services was held
Saturday at 12 o'clock at the home Kline of Hamilton. Isaac Kouw of the Isaac Kouw &
of his son, 346 W. 21st St.
The annual meeting of the Mac- Co. left Monday for Denver, Colo.,
gin-Bar Paper Co., was held at Ot- on a week’s business trip.
sego and J. A. Vender Veen of Holitapias Mr*. M. Post, 72 t. <th St. left
land and F
F. C
C. Hall
Hall of
of Urano
Grand Rapids
director,.;The™
loothB.kotawher,.h. wii. v,.
nany citizen* interested in this pa- it her daughter, Mrs. J. Grond for
about two months.
per company.

fortunate in buyingTourlWalhPaper be-'

fore the advance took place, this means a saving of

defeated the Hope Reserves at Gr. Mrs. Brown was a sister of Mrs. A. Eyck.
Second Ward— A. Smeenge, Niel
Haven Friday night, 38-10. The D. Goodrich of this city.
Hope men were overwhelmed, only
Sandy, George Moomy.
securing one field goal during the

are in position to take care of you in the line of

Wall Paper, Paints, Kalsomine

MEET

daily?

last half of the

Sale of Wall Paper

;

„

,

-

.....

.....

.,.a.

noiland Cttu ***>'

DISASTROUS
FIRE VISITS

.

HOLLAND SUNDAY

portation company’a docks.

The wind was blowilg a veritable
HoMtnd hurricane with a clean sweep from
4 o’clock Sunday afternoon when the northwest serosa Black lake, and

A

»t

A Machine Co. on the Lake front,
near the Graham A Morton Trans-

disastrous fire Vieited

an alarm was turned in from box 42. by the time the firemen had the hose
Both companies quickly retponded laid the flames had pretty well
to the call and when they got there
spread through that part of the
they discovereda well started blaze building.
room of Supeiror Ice
The fire boys did yeoman’s work

in the boiler

PAOB

blase. The weath- Lilt «f Teachers in Holland’ i Public Schools, and Their Sal- ing aye.
1’he Committee on Buildingsandl
the clean
Grounds presented the followingstateary Raise for 1920-21
ment
from Contractor Frank Dyke as to
sweep of the wind handicapped them
the value of the severalschool building*.
purposes:
in their work. The fire also turned
Below will be found the exception that Mr. Fell the for Insurance
Holland, Mich., Feb. 9th, 1920. .
out to he a regular smudge and the names of the teachers of our Superintendent’sname does Board of Education.
Holland. Mich.
dense smoke togetherwith the fum public schools, 1920-21 and the not appear. The Board retai Gentlemen:
1 beg leave herewith to submit the fol- esof ammonia nearly overcame some
raises received by them giv- ned Mr. Fell for another year lowing report as to the value of the presof the firejnen who were working at
ent echoo buildingsIn the City of Holen by the Board of Education, and raised his salary from
. ,d- .i.b.e p£?,*war ft*ur* •» based iu of
dose range.
June, 1914. The other figure Is what the
The list is complete with the $3600 to $4500. .
coat would be at this time. February...
The first difficulty that the firemen
EXE*
met With was when they attached Holland.Mlchlaan. February 9. 19!0.
l also wish to mention In thli report
Bride.
that
the school on Maple avenue la in
The Board of Education met In regular
The minutes of the previous meeting
the hose to one hydrant and a vol
very poor conditionand would have toin fighting this

er was bitter cold and

I

I

•eaalon and wna called to order by the were read and approved.
President.
The Committeeon Teachers submitted
Members present: Trustees I.eenhouls,
reports.
turn on the water, .but turning the Brouwer. Kollen. Miles. McLean. Winter two
The Trusteee.Miles and Kollen. reeom4
mended the engagementof the following
wrenches in the wrong direction and Oet-rllnRs.
Abnint: Tnistees Beeuwkea and Mc- teachersfor the ensuing year:
broke the valve putting the hydrant

unteer standing near attempted to

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE

out of commission.It

streams were playing on the

.

H°u,*on

fire.

LIST OF TSACHCRS— 1919-1920-FKB. 3.

Name

No. of yrs. No. of ym.
teaching; taught In Prwicnt

of Tearhera

experience Holland
Nina Kessegule—Alma C.. Kgn.. Life . 3
Georglamm Dickinson—W. 8. N.. Life l
Blanche Cathcart-O.R. Kgn. Tr.

Roomed House on Northwest corny of 1st Avenue and 9tb

connections.

House and lot known as 303 Pine Avenue. Lot about 50x82 and a half,
has Tour rooms below, besides pantry, toilet room, woodshed, etc,
Upstairs not finished. Stone cellar, C'ty water, sewer connections,gas.Isrge
shade trees. Price S1700.00. Terms, S300.00down,balance $12 per month.

House

6 Roomed House on West 13th street. Lot 50x132. Electric lights
City water, fas and sewer connections. Price $1500.00. Terms $200 down
balance $12.00 per month.
7, Roomed House on West 14th street. Lot 60x126. City wafer and
•ewer connections. Trice $1500.00,Terras $200. down, balance $12 per
month.

roomed house on West 16th street near Shoe Factory with
all conveniences,furnace, Electric lights, City water, complete bathroom.
Price $3000. Terms $500. down, balance reasonablemonthly payments.
Excellent 8

tubs.

Excellentall modern house centrallv located. Lot 50x132. Oak finish
enamel on second floor, all conveniences including stationary
Price $55oo.
first floor, white

•

Excellent9 Roomed House on State street with large piece of ground.
has all conveniences,finished in oak on first floor. Plenty of Isige
shade trees. A fine place for family who wants plenty of house and lot
room. Price $5300,
with ooe-halfacre of ground on Michigan Avenue, ly-

ing between Michigan Avenue and 1st Avenue. The ground is large enough
lb make four extra lots. Good cherry orchard, fine place for keeping

chickens.Price only $1250. Terms $200 down.
Excellent9 Roomed House oa West 14th street. Lot 50x132. Basemeaf
furnace,Electric lights,City water and sewer connections. This ia a well
built and well kept propertyand would cost considerable more money to put
up at the present time, outsideof the lot value. Price $4000.

ISAAC KOU W
36 West

Sr

COMPANY

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

8th Str.

,.

1

.'.

ATTENTION!

850

1150

300

4

860
MOO

1100
1000

360
200 Columbia Ave. ehool.

850

1200

860 Junior High

860
800
900
860
800
800

1200

UO

1160
1100
1100

260 Mnnl^rav AV®" ..... .... 39,000 97!S00
300 High School BNlldlng . ! 100.000 25o!ooo
190
300
300
Trustee Geerllngsm <n-»d ^haUh e* tu ?t fon

860
880
800
800
900
850

1160
1160
1100
1100
1200
1160

300
MOV
100
Trustee Kollen moved to adopt tha
100 ^(...Carried by the following vote:
300
100

3

If*
890

1100
1000
1150
1000
1150
1100
1100
1000
1190
1100

260
175
300
160
300
300
210
900
300
260

Trustee McLean moved that the salary

1

860
826
850
890
890
800
850
800

850
800
860
900
850

1160
1100
1200
1900
1160

100
300
860
800
300

Trustee Kollen moved that the teacher*
I" twelve- monthly InmnEeSu
‘{t* *?***r, 1920. carried.
Board adjourned.'

1360
ItOO
1250
1150
1260

360
191

1

9
4
»
I

3
3
1
1
1

l
1

2
4
1

4
1

V4

1

1
1
1

1

7

summer. There can be no

Ufe

excuse for an ice famine this year,

Grand Rapids Auto
Show Opens Feby. 23 and
Closes March 6

11th Annual

...:

.......

fffti —

.......

...

1300
1029
950

8
8
6

M

7
7

4

•

5
6
2

Itt
3

3
1
•
1

&
O

26
2
i

13
1

999
900
950
960
900
900
950
850
1050
1200
1050
1060
950
1060
1000
1600
900
1200

•

Bigger and Better Than Ever

diffi-

cult fires that the brave volunteers

have been called upon to fight and
as usual they handled the situation
of

admirably.

Chairman of the Police and

200 models- 16 Manufacturersof Trucks and Trac-

Fire

hand during the three hours of

Take a Day off and attend.

ELECTRIC RAILROAD I
|
f

the broken valve has

BREAD!

1400

1700

300

1V4

1200

1400

200

4

1000

1400

400

3H

,

4
4

3H

Think of the part bread played in.
winning the war.
Value it a> your moat important
food.

1

1008

1400

400
3500
... 128.925

—

Pure Bread

ii

willy delicious

in.

addition to being really, nouriahing.
lowing vote:

HARVEST AND BLUE
BON BREAD

Estimates for 1920-21.
Admlnlstratlon.
Board of Education and SuperintendentClerk's salary ((business, educational
......
Census and
v

is the

I

auditing

$ 1.000.00

Attendanceofficer ......

Secretaryof Board of Education,salary
Office supplies(business, educational)
Telephone and telegraph .....
Other Board of Education expenses ».
Superintendent'sex;>enses ....

--

Severel of best farms in

prides itself on keeping \t» hydrants

Other operatingexpenses . ........

Much®

....

.........

i

...............

thus hindering the

work

of the fire-

I

I 4,300.00
Insurance ...........................................
........ 4.600.00
Special assessments.................. ..............................— ______________. ..... 300.00

Bonds

......$17,600.00

........

Interest..

Emergency

Bouwman
Michiga

n

Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair Keroiene— noticeably different.Vanden*
berg Bros. Distributor* Sinclair Oils*

................................................................
.......

9.1000?
..

Joe

Brad|y»
20.826.00

in workable shape during the coldest MaintenanceRepair and upkeep, bulMIngs and grounds, furniture and
weather, and for several years no

men.

88.335.00

$12,000.00
.. 2.000.00
. 6.000.00
125.00
700.00

.... ..................
.........

..................

If you’re looking for a good
farm write or call on

-

.....................................................
...
..............

Wayland

Hopkins and Martin townships.

900.00
3,000.00
220.00
200.00
250.00
126.00
200.00

. ..............

liability Insurance............

J. VANDER SCHEL A SON

FOR SALE

.

....................

hydrant has ever been found frozen,

3,180.00

$81,485.00
230.00
600.00
626.00
500.00

Buildingsand Grounds.

......-

$

.

ready been replaced with a new one. Operation—
Janllors—Salary ...........— ...........................
Mr. Winstrom of the Board of
Water, light, power, Janitor supplies
Fuel

satisfies.

Made by

$800.00
100.00

Public Works states that the board

bread that always build$

“The Bread that builds"

200.00
200.00

,

Nurae. salary
Suppliesfor nurse

.

and

K
SK

.

Instruction.

al-

Electric.

—

...

'5.660.00
23,060.00
1.600.00

..

SHOES OVERWHELMED
BY

WARM

FRIENDS.

Landwehr’s Warm Friends defeated the Holland Shoes Tuesday night
FIRST
by a score of 26-19. Batteries for
Trustee McLean moved that the report T. Charles Co., supplies
.
... 46.8SI Shies, Serier and Brightrall; for
be adopted and the amount of $146,000,000 Sliver Burdette,text books
. 21.91
LOSS TO B. J. BALDUS IS $500; certified to the Common Council of the A. Flannagnn. supplies ._. .............. 1.67 the Furnace, De Maat and Kramer.
City of Holland to be spread upon the White's Market. Christmas trees ... 3.75 Serier was knocked out of tho box
SUPERIOR COMPANY IS
taxable property of said city for the year Western Union
75 in the third inning and Peterson then
$15,000.00
1920-21. Carried.
Newton Co., library....................... S.S1
Same
committee recommendedthat the Howe Pub. 8oc„ text book .............. 1.10 went in for the Shoes, but nothingThe plant of the Superior Ice & Presidentand Secretarybe authorisedto DeVoe A Reynolds,enam gold paint .41 could stop the batting of the WareMachine Co., which was wrecked by Issue a certificateof indebtednessin the WagenoordCo., bindingbooks ------- 9.66 Friends altho the Shoes did exceedC. E. Merrill CO., text books _________10.36
fire Sunday will be ready to resume amount o fll2.000.00.
Trusts* Brouwer moved to adopt the Hale Book Co., text books
... 12.92 ingly well but could not catch- upoperationswithin
few weeks. recommendation.
Curried.
A. N. Palmer Co., pens .....
36.58 with the Furnace.
Manager Fairbanks stated that plans The Committee on Claims and Accounts J. Mes Sons, supplies -------- ----- 3.10
The Furnace obtained 11 runs in
favorably upon the following J. A H. De Jongh, supplies........ ----- 7.50
for rebuilding had been completed. reported
bills:
V«nd£r8lul*-supplies------------ 3.33 one inning at the very beginning of
An inventory of 'the building Mills Paper Co., soap Jelley
$ 53.21 H. R. Brink, supplies .................
4.49 the game, but the Shoes never lost
2 92
showed that the fire had been am- Mills Paper Co., sw comp and paper 16.76 Fria Book Store, supplies ---------courage and fought till the end.
I. VerSchure. drnygRe
.....
... 13.30
..... 11.65
fined to the machine shop and had G. Van Uindegend. repairs ................ 23.00 A. N. Palmer Co., supplies
Next week Tuesday ends the serKlaasen Pt. Co., supplies .
134.76
caused but little damage to the ice Yonkej: PI. Co., repair* ------- ----------42.24 Michigan Telephone
..... 3.70 ies of Indoor baseball. There will
Zoerman
Hdw.
Co.,
supplies....
..
6.76 Meyer Music House, supplies________ 3.60
plant. Manager Fairbanks placed
Board of Public Works, lamps ________ 5.05 M. Bontekoe supplies
..... 22.65 be a double header on that night and
the loss at $12,000 to $15,000. The •Holland Gas Co
_________ ______ 9.77 J. A H. De Jongh. supplies --------- 1.39
it will be well worth the price of ad.............
90.69 Damatra Bros., materialand repair 16.05
damage sustainedby the B. J. Bal- City Treasurer,light
mission doubled. The fast G. R. Y.
De
Pree Hdw. Co., supplies _____ _ 23.37
dus Co. on his welding outfit is only Zoerman Hdw. Co., supplies ________4.60 Trustee Winter moved that the report fquintet will face the HoHand Y^
be adopted and order* drawn for the *ev•bout $500. *
O. Van Putten,supplies _____ _______ _ 26.99 eral amounts. Carried,all members vot- | which promises to be a battle royal

LOSS IS

CLEVELAND
OWOSSO

.700

too
160
200
450
350
100
360
300

........................................

equipment

TOLEDO
LANSING

sec'y.

4

$

was

way and

ANN ARBOR

.

17ftfl

insurance

JACKSON
DETROIT

Henry oberlinos,

6

9
3

at first stated that one of School supplies
Plano rental
the hydrants was frozen, but fire- Printing...............................
..........
men denied this statement,but say Library......
Liability
.
that the valve was turned the wrong Other expenses for Instruction

KALAMAZOO

Truatae Geerllngs.

1650
1450
1600
1400
1460
1460
1600
1600

7

Health—

fire

fighting.

It

GRAND RAPIDS
BATTLE GREEK

Nay:

re-

600
350
400
350
Every like contains 1 big meas350
460 ure of nouriihmsnt.
400
400
Think of the pure food product*
460
460 that make a loaf of Broad.
400
400

by “Turk” Du Mez and his Free Texts
Manual Training
automobile saw to it that plenty of Domestic Science
hot coffee and sandwiches were on High School Principal's clerk-salary

Beautiful Decorations and High Class Music.

From

-

300
176
300
300
300
110
too
360
250
260
260
300
260

2500
1460
1900

sisted

Handled To and

000
000

1500
1350
1300
1000
1209
1000
1000
1000
1200
1200

Board, John Sohouten, togetherwith

40 models.

All Glasses of Freight

M0

100
300

........

some of the other commissionersas- Teachers' salaries

Quicker via

40,000 106
Bonool _______ >4,
19

We

This has been one of the most

and the Delivery

$ 25JM)0 $^62 600

Trustee Geerllngs recommended thst
Yeas: Trustees McLean, Brouwer. KolAsk your grocer about it.
abundance to be had, and all con- the salariesof the grade teachers be len, Miles. Winter and Leenhouts.
tdvanced
1100.00 for the ensuing year; of
Nay:
Trustee Geerllngs.
cerns who were not able to put up
(he teachers In the High School J150.00;
Trustee Brouwer moved that the teachBread ia your Beit Food— Eat
ice last year and had to be supplied special teachers$150.00; the salary of the ers recommended for the ensuing year
more of it.
Principal of the High School be fixed at accept or decline b yMareh 15. Carried.
from one concern, had to put in an 12, .'>00.00; the physicaldirector$1,800.00; A committee from the Teachers' Assomanual trainingInstructor$1,400.00 and ciation was presentpetitioning for an adextra supply this year.
:he Instructor in the physics and chem- vance of $10.00 per month for the remainder of the year.
cannot refrain from istry department $1,900.00.
Trustee McLean moved the adoption of
•The Committee on Ways and Means
RIB
giving the', firemen due praise for the the majority report. Carried by the fol- submitted the followingbudget:
HOLLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
efficientfire fighting of Sunday.

Commercial Exhibition from March 1 to 6

The Service is Superior

......

‘Mt

1160
1300
1600
1360
1400
1260
’ 1600
1360
1900
1260
1500

1100*

4

5

for the reason that there is an over-

Passenger Car Exhibition from Feby. 23 to 28

FREIGHT

^

huUdlngt^n'Holland*'* **
****
June. 1916. Feb.. 1929

Central Building

1600
1400
1250
1250
1260
1160
I860
1100
1160
1150

1200

2000

3
j

i

possible Additionalteachers

'

’Its
150
860
950

1
1
3

FeS^nE^jo

.

1

Ufe

This Interests You

tors consisting of

4

1

(

Manufacturersof Passenger Cars, consisting

400
260
360

1

Life

42

1400
1060
1200

Holland.Mich..

i

The

6

1000
800
850

S

.....

Cltx. Phone 1166

(entral building wlthaome minor Impravements such as * new smoke Hack
IISLt
‘n *he heating:
system and repairingthe roof to aouth
entrance 1 conaider In fairly good con - rin0«'i.„Th." ?fh00,1 on Columbia avenue
0u,t* .• •“>•''‘1 depreclaIon from the nguree I have given.
T he other school buildings T conaider In
fairly good condition.
Respectfulyyoura,

Increase
9X00
100

11

—

icnts.

.

t

Part of the structure is pretty well

..

Alao several good buildinglots in various parts of the City. Some on
improved Streets and some on unimproved streets.Mott of these lots we can
aell on easy terms with a small payment down and the balance monthly pay-

a ,!“°1wl,h io mention that
School can also stand a

Hberal depreciationfrom these figure*.1
coiwlder ihl* the next poorestbuilding.

$1150
1100

1

•

House

'AmnJuidor High

$ 860
800

1

—

8 Roomed brick house. S. W. Corner of 9th street and 1st Avenue. Lot
60x90. Basement, Electric lights, gas and sewer connections. Price $2000.
Terms $500. down

Roomed House

salary

be depreciatedIn theee figures very much.
In fact its usefulnessIs about ended. But
for nlsurance purposes I have given full

f!w.oU‘M

Salary

Recommended

t

street
Large lot 50 feet wide running through to 8th street. City water, Electric
Lights, gas and tewer
Price $1900

5

1920.

Kindergarten.

......

trees

on

took

School, lafe ----------------17
Parsons— Almu C.. Life ..............2
gutted and many of the automobiles Helen
Evelyn Keppel-W. 8. N.. Life ........... 6
and trucks used in the transports First Qrsds.
Gertrude Sprletsma—G. R. Kgn. Tr.
School. Ufe
......
5
tion of ice were jdeftroyedwhile
Sttamae Atwood— W. 8. N.. graded
the machinery in the machine rooms
1*19 ........................
7
also sustained severe damages be Anita Payne— W. 8. N.. city ................ 1
Han let Hteketee — O. R. Kgn. Tr.
School, Life ............................ ...................
8
cause of the flames.
E. Leona Slckels— FYrrls Inst.. Kgn.
Benj. Baldus, who does a welding and Prim., Ufe ...................
8
business in the tame building using Evelyn Kwald-M. 8. N.. Life ...... 2
Nelly Vermeulen—M. 8. N.. Ufe ....... 13
an acetyleneequipment lost the en rlorenceDubblnk— W. 8. N„ Life ..... 7
Bernice Brooke— Alma C.. Life _________2
tire outfit in this fire Sunday. This ianet MoUrhlan— Co. Normal. 1921 ... 2
Second Grade.
is the second loss thst he haa sustainRuth McClellan—M. 8. N., Ufe ........ 3
ed, his first equipment being destroy- vlda Parks— W. 8. N.. rural limited .. I
Viola Welch— W. 8. N.. Life ...............
1
ed in the Holland Aniline fire last Maurlne Hamilton— C. 8. N.. Life ....... 1
Daisy Slbole— W. 8. N., Ufe extea.. 26
fall, where the equipment had been Grace Hlcka-C. 8. N.. Prim. Ufe ...
moved temporarilyfor the reason Third Grads.
Nina Sackett—Co. Normal. 1920 ............
4
that Mr. Baldus was doing an exten- Bernice 8ml|h-W. 8. N.. life... ........3
Etta Whitman— M. 8. N.. city 1919 .....19
sive job of welding for that com Ida Fonger— W. 8. N.. city.... ..........— 7
Jomella HelUnger— M. 8. N., Life ......&
pany before it burned down.
L Lurlle Vedder-C. 8. N., Prm. Ufe 1
During the blaze two acetylene CorneliaVender Meer— Hope C ........... - 2
Ella Atwood— Hope C., slate ....... ......... 2
gas tanks exploded, hurling pieces of Hermlue Ihnhan— Hope C., Life ........- 4
iron- and other debris through the Mabel Blough ...................... ......... ......
Fifth Grade.
roof but no one in the large crowd Dorothy Hasen-W. 8. N.. grad.. 1930 5
Adah M. Dlok-C. 8. N.. Life ................
1
present was injured, the only injury Hilda D. Johnson— W. B. N., Ufe....... 6
Bose
Nelson—
C.
8.
N.,
Life..
...........
S
that these might have sustained
Vnna Klooster— W. 8. N.. Life........... 6
was from the inclementweather and Sixth Grads.
Clara McClellan—M. 8. N., limited...IE
sharp wind with the cold registering Minnie Rousan— W. 8. N.. Um. Ufe....l0
(joulse Umdgren— Vt .8.N., Ex. Life... 20
near the zero mark.
Dora Strowenjana—Co. 2d Gr.. 1922 19
Just exactly how the fire started Cora De Wltt-W. 8. N.. graded ......12
Seventh and Eighth Grades.
is not known, as there was no watch
Minnie K. 8mlth-W. 8. N.. Ufe. .!.. .25
man present, guarding the building. HenriettaPoelukker-W.8. N.. Life 29
iora Barnaby— M. 8. N., Ufe .............. 7H
When the firemen arrived the Geneva Van Putten— M. 8. N.. Ufe... 7
Anna Boot-M. 8. N.. Life .................... 10
boiler room was already a veritable Velle Pelf rim— Hope C.. Ufe ...... ..... 4
furnace. Chas. Fairbanks is manager Mary Kronemeyer-W. 8. N.. Ufe ......16
Sena Koolker—Col. Prep.. City .....r....ll
of the company, while B. Naberhuis Leila Reynolds — C. 8. N., Life ........... 4
Lydia Reece— Alma C.. Ufe ...........
.... 2%
ia secretary-treasurerand is in Iva Stanton— M. 8. N.. Ufe .............. 10
HenriettaZwemer— County. 1921 ......30
charge of the ice department.
LuellanTedrow— W. 8. N.. Life ............ 3
Although the plant is not totally Grace Mills— DeKalb Normal. Life....9
eloreneeCorMn-M. 8. N.. Life ............
7
destroyed, the Ice making machinery Myrtle Kasr-Meohan.Inst., Life 6%
2
practically intact, the plant will.be Ermu Shattuck— M. A. C.. Life—..
Anna Dehn— W. 8. N., Ufe
............27
rebuilt immediately.
Mary Bilan— W. 8. N., Ufe .................. 2
Carl J. J. Horne— City
............... ..... 3
This is the only firm in Holland at Vlattle Dekker-M. S. N.. Ufe
.....16
the present time that handles ice for Harold Bywassink— Hope, W. 8. N._ 1
Hlqht School.
commercial purposes, and without I. J. Rlemersma— Hope C.. Life
Cecily Davis— Albion C., State...
the plant this cKy Would be in dire Alfred. 8lrrln*-l\ of M.. CUy...„..
straights for ice next season. How- Uda * ogers-M. 8. N.. Ufe ........
Mabel Anthony— Albion C.. City
ever if there be any doubt on the Adriana Kolyn— Hope C\. Life ...
9
Mnibellexjcih*
Geiger—
Ka la maxoo v..,
C., Ufe ••
.•Utiurii*— swaatwaassm^w
part of the company as to whether Annawave Coleman— Alma C.. State 3ty
4
the plant could be completed in Frances Bosch— Hope C..
lenatte Mulder— Hope C.. Ufe .......4
time, there is still a lake near-by Hanna G. Hoekje— Hope C.. Life 6ty
Gertrude Wlckes— 1\ of M.. Ufe ...... 18
with the finest kind of natural ice Bertha Ia Fraugh— M. 8. N.. Cleary
C.. Life .......................................
<
that this city has ever been able to
Metta J. Robm-W. H. N.. High School
harvest, and provisions should be
Ufe
I vs M. Davidson— M. 8. N.. Clear)' C..
made at once by the company to lay
6
up an abundant supply for next Enid M. Davis— W. 8. N.. High School

^ 5oomed
16tb street near Maple Avenue. Lot 47 z
132. Sever connections with toilet and lavatonu City Water. Electric light
and gas. House la well painted, also large sbadl
Price S2000.00
8

only

a few minutes to connect up with
another hydrant nearby and within
a very abort time two powerful

Residence and vacant property desirablylocated on East 12th and 13th
Street. 75 feet froofafe on 12th street running through to 13th street with
150 feet frontage on 13th atreet. On ibese grounds ia also a frame house confuting of 5 rooms below, 3 rooms upstaira, basement, sewer connections,City
Water and Electric lights,also barn. Thu ia a beautifulpiece of ground
ISSOU W* ,‘li<*e *rwt Owner is non-residentand for a quick aak wiH take

nv»

LOWER

Total..

$146,000.00
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PAGE SIX

CITY FATHERS
SUFFERING A
HOUSE FAMINE
The

city of Zeeland is

^

up

"s-rs™
_____

againat

the houaing problem, perhape even
more than Holland is, and atepe are
to be taken there to solve it. At an
informal meeting of Zeeland businets men, it waa decided to ask a repreaentative of the Grand Rapids

]0WB.

i corat

sffiSS"

The mayor and three commission- war(» —i^k
from Albion were guesta of the advocate of
Holland Mayor and city fathers Fri- Dukijc
day evening. An informal banque: mty0r g‘
was tendered tb*m »n tii* C
reason the H<.
era

^

rooms in the city hall and that

r«rg!y

suitable

homes to

I

F :ft.

^ sca’e
^
;
a sliding
after the
maximum amount of gas had been
used. If I remember right, after
50,000,000 feet had been consume
the rates in the entire city was co
be lowered ten cent/ a foot. The
company had nearly reached that
stage when they were asked to pipe
the Fifth ward at that time and ad-

i

CAR

THE UNIVERSAL

'^‘chl.V^x.Uv.^ &the c^U»
^ 1~?amount far over the maximum.

ntu *m*tter offict that P»P>*
have from aheer neewity b«en obliged to buy homo, to provide ahel J

'"“t

!

F th« W

this occasion.

live in?

^

t|,.

to

they

Zeeland Record deacribeathe Grace church had charge of the
famine 'of homes in Zeeland as fol- >pread and were given a rising vote
of thanks for the thoughfuland grac"Do we realise that among the |®Ui w*y i® which they handled the
problems of serious concern that are banquet.
facing Zeeland at the present time is ! „ Cov«r* were h;d for 30 guesta and
that of supplying the public with , Mayor Bosch was toastmaster on

The

'

paper it is
Aldena.

‘IV
wu

.yor E. Floyd Hoglin

;f.h‘

o

cLSom

^

*o“»ld
--It c,n be readily seen why they did
not want to pipe the fifth ward ; they

SOLD

repast
smokes

‘r.
f..ti»? ?o."d « "
"is*
the less fortunaterenter to vacate
and find other quarters. Cases of this era H. H. Sheldon, F. E. Nowlin and ^ead^Yl/ allT/r
A. L. Youngs. After a hearty
kind have come to our attention and
the tables were cleared and
d
families have doubled up for want
were passed all around and the decks
of a place to continue house-keeping.
were Strippedfor action and by the
“It is reported that not less than
time the gathering had adjourned
j*0*1
26 houses have been bought and the advocates of municipal owner- ^.Park and furalahes our neighbors
•old within the past few weeks from hin had th* Hnlland ritv Tbi, Workii
whil«
home
peoplethat?
had to
ship had the Holland City Gas Works
C|m
yon^t
all of which the unhappy renters
had to move in order to provide room
for the new owners.
“And this is going on with more
Holland officials were ready to give reached by them. I think there is
or less activity every day until the
man without a home of his own hard- them any information on gas that nothing left but municipalgas. Our
wm possible for them to
i,00>t came when the war came, and
ly knows where he is at.
l2f?,or
j*
thankcoaj
went up. labor and materials all
“And in addition to this we know
,n.f fh® Hoiland officialfor their hos- went sky high, and then the gas comof several families that are ready to pitality stated that he had nearly paniet *11 over be?an to ask for a
eone to Zeeland to make their home forgottenwhat they came here for
higher rate.
but are forced to stay away for fear while in the mazes of such courteous
“But now take our owm water and
of sleeping on a clothes line.
treatment from the Hollanders. He light plant for instance. We have
“Another thing. Zeeland has noth- stated that Albion was getting ita
more labor to paj than has the Gas
ing to offer in the way of homes to eas from the same company that
Co. We have overhead wiring, subany outside industries that may be Holland was and altho really no fran- ject to storms, while the gas comand are even now consideringthis chise existed the agreement in vogue pany’s pipes are in the ground. The
city as a possible location. A certain was about to expire and while the
coal we use to fire our boilers goes
concern sent their representative present rate was $1.20 per thousand to ashes, and is of no vslne. The
here to look up a factory site. This feet the company had served notice coal used by the gas company is
concern employs 150 people but on them that after the agreement turned into coke at f 10 a ton. Nearly
when he learned of the dearth of had expired that the American Pub- double the price that they are payhouses, Zeeland was passed as im- lic UtilitiesCo. expected to receive ing for their coal. During this time
possible.
in the future $1.60 per thousand feet we reduced our light rate from six
“Shall we not wake up and sup- of gas. The Albion official wanted cents to 5%c per k. w. and even on
ply the hornet? Other towns are to know whether it would be advisa- top of that we have purchased and
ble to give the company a new fran- inatalled a new turbine at a cost of
Jlainf it Zeeland can do it."
chise, whether to bring the matter to nearly $70,000, all paid for out of
the State Commission, or such infor- the earnings of the plant. I think
mation as would tend to clear up that a carefully run gas plant fn this
GETS PHOTOGRAPH OF ZEELAND BOY’S GRAVE their gas situation. '
city could eventually show the same
Because Holland had had such a results."
varied experience in gas matters they
Space forbids giving a detailed- disMias Martha Karsten of Zeeland
came to this city to receive pointers cussion of ail those who spoke. Ten
bis received. a photograph of the
and such guiding informationas will Holland aldermen were present, all
.grave of Corp. Gilbert D. Karsten of
be beneficial in their case.
gave talks. Ben Wiersema and Peter
•' Co. M. 126th Infantry, who was killCommissioners Sheldon, Nowlin, Prins going into details at some
* ed m action in the battle at Chautau and Young of Albion spoke along the
length. Walter Lane, chairman of
Thierry on August 2, 1918. This same lines and while Albion’s situathe Board of Public Works, William
photograph was sent by the Ameri- tion is aomewhst different from ours
Winstrom, Simon Kleyn, A. Nauta.
• wan Red Cross. Informationwas alto
the establishing of a future rate is City Clerk Overweg and others, all
received from the wat department facing them also.
were called upon to give their views
that his remains had been disintered
After the Albion officials had made on gas in general.
from his former retting place and their trouble known Mayor Boech
When the meeting adjourned there
areburied in the American cemetery
arose and went into Holland’s gas was a general receptionand the
within the war zone at Scringes at troubles from A to Z.
guests were taken to their hotel and
Neales, Aisne, France, Grave No.
Said the mayor: “You ask us for Saturday morning Walter Lane wrs
253.
informationon the gas situation,the motoring them about the city show- r
things we did and the things we did ing them Holland’s industrial prosFORMER HOLLAND
not do that we should have done. I perity and taking them to points of t—l
WOMAN DIES simply wish to hark back to 1911 interest that are visible at this time
when a great gas fight was fought of the year.
Mia. Charles Osborne, formerly and when the proposed proposition
Miss Minnie Markham of this city, a for municipal gas was lost. I want
Mayor Bosch opened the evening’s
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cassius to say further that since that time
Markham, died at her home in Grand we have been fighting the Gas Co. festivities with prayer.
Alderman Kammeraad — “Are the
Bcpids at 1941 Jeffersonavenue, constantly and although we won in
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock of every suit and spent much money in people for municipal ownership in
pneumonia. The deceased is surviv- fighting we still lost and we got no Albion?"
Mayor Hoglin — “There is no sened by her husband, two daughters. further. The whole matter became
Mae and Marion, two sons Earl and a legal tangle from which, although timent for it that I’m aware of. We
Charles,her father, four brothers victorious, we still could not extri- have no municipal plants there.”
Kammeraad — "Whom do you get
and three sisters. The funeral was cate ourselvesand were losers.
your light from, and what do you pay
private. It waa held at 10:30 Satur“One technicalityin law would folI
day and the body was taken to Hol- low another and I decided then and for
Mayor
—
“Our
light
is furnished by
land for burial.
there that as long as I was mayor I
the Consumers Power Co., and we*
would never sanction the spending
hav* to pay 10 cents a k. w.
GRAND HAVEN HAS EIGHT
of another dollar in fighting law-suits
Mayor Bosch — “I want to say
MORE CASES OF “FLU” and paying lawyers to fight the Holthat there are men living in this city
and Gas Co.
who would destroy our municipal
“I was in favor of a municipal
/ Trunk line roads in Michigan are
light and water plant, even in the
plant
in
those
days
and
had
we
gone
passable but rough, according to a
face of the fact that it is paying, if
report of the United States depart- nto the gas business at that time we
they would dare to do
would
have
had
our
plant
bought
and
ment of agriculture.The roads are
CommissionerNollin — “You state
full of ruts and are worn very deep paid for, that is my sincere belief.
that petitions are being circulated
But
now
it
is
another
question,
in places it is said. The West Michi•skmg people to back your gas plant,
gan pike is reported open from Grand we know that the putting in of a Mv experience has been that you>
Haven to Muskegon for automobiles. plant at the present time will entail need more assurance than that. PeoFrom Holland to’ Grand Haven the i great deal of exoense more so than
°f <ioin*gu.t too oproad is still closed. The remainder
posite Irom the way
BuT even bo I°hoId that^weVwe’itVo
Petition
is snowbound. The Grand Rapidsreads. They flock where the cheap
Holland road is reported to be open. the Fifth and Sixth wards to give price is. My advice would be to get
*hem gas the same as the rest of us
rid of competitionfirst."
itve, even if we start on a small
Walter Lane — “Do I understand:
.OLIVE TOWNSHIP COUPLE
scale, and even if it would cost us
you right, Mr. Mayor? Is it your|
TO CELEBRATE THEIR
more.
idea to have a municipal plhnt and
GOLDEN WEDDING
“There are other things
thing* that
that we sell gas at a loss in order to giro,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kieakamp, (nee must do, we must put this matter to the- 5th and 6th wards gas, the loss
Meengs) are planning to celebrate a vote of the people after the voter to be made up by carryingit over a
the 60th wedding anniversary on has received a thorough campaign of few years, until such a time as our
own municipalgas plant will be able
next Monday, Feb. 16th, at their educationon the subject.
“We must not be like the ostrich, to pay for it?”
home in Olive township. Mr. and
and stick our heads in the sand, but
Mayor Bosch — “That is the way I
Mrs. Kieskamp came to this country
we must in the first place tell the look at thp question now."
from Gelderland. Netherlands,in the

£
!h
^
do

«

•

^
nlftn ^
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During the last thirty days we have sold all of
ur farms equipped with buildings. *

give.

L

1

it?’'

We

still

have

six adjoining 8-acre farms

left

without buildings.

This comprises some of the

best celery and onion ground in our section.

To any one desiring to build or desiring to buy
for investment, we will

make a

fair

proposition

on any part or all of these places. For farther
information call at any of our Service Stations.

HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD ADI0 CO.
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On .Cold Winter
Nights

i

people that we will give them gas at
the same price that it is being furnished by the Gas Co. That possibly
for the first three or four years there
will be a deficit and the figures will
be on the wrong side of the ledger.
the aged couple are now enjoying
This deficit may have to be spread
life.
on the general taxes or carried along
until the plant is made to pay.
"It is alright to cry municipalownership and by petition get an expression but a petition amounts to
nothing when a consumer’s pocketbook is touched and a higher rate
would induce them to flock back to
the Gas Co. For that reason I would
idvocate that the rates be placed the
•ane
as are in vogue and charged by
It people who arc blHotw are treated aeconthe Holland City Gas Co. then every
tef to local »jrmptonu they seldom get very

year 1871 and lived at Grand Rapids
until in the year 1876, when they settled on an 80-acre tract of woodland
in Olive township. This land is now
entirely cleared and cultivated and

BILIOUSNESS
Caused by

Acid-Stomach
neb

better. Whatever relict 1* obtained U
uauallytemporary.Trace billnume** to It*
•ource and remove the came and the Chaoren
are that the patientwill rcinulustrong and
Wealthy.
Doctors say that more than C non-organle
diseasescan be traced to an Acid-Stomach.
Biliousnessis one o( them. Indigestion, heartburn, belching, aour atomach. bloat and gas
are other signs ol add-*tomr.ch. EATON 10,
Uie marvelousmodern summon remedy.
brings o^lck relief from these stomach ml
cries which lead to a long train of atlmeuta
that make life miserable if not »rrected.
KATONIO literally absorbs cod carries
away the excess acid. Make^ U a stomach
strong,cool and comfortal,o. H. Ips digestion; Improves the appetlic-nd you then get
Jail rtrernghfrom y<-or foM.^Tbo^sndr say

nnvrdr in Uio world.
ne

•

lled

I.

Try

It

guaranjeh.At

Jor a big

It i? b1*' he!->

VOU

on ourmouoj-baclf-l!-!:-.• ti-

box.

nil

druegb »>. *

“The nh»in questionis to get back
would soonr vote for an alderman who 5s now
n doubt as to the advisability of
'mildinga municipal plant at thb
tiiqe rather than to vote fo** those

Saul S.
Miner

&

Rosenfteld, buyer for J.
Co., the Chicago fur man-;
j

ufacturersknown as “the mink
house," was in Saugatuck in the interests of his house. While there his
fountain pen. was buny filling out
slips of paper calling for money at

JENISON PARK

it

.

lerh*P« y?Vr m<io4

calls for

»

rollicking,

ana by Caruso or Galli-Curd,or the thunderous strains of a great orchestra.

\

T116 world’s

supreme music— vocal or

in-

1

|

nome halfa * y0Ur

8

10

dl00K from

if

vout

VICTROLA
Stop in today and hear your old favorites
on Victor Records as well as others bound to be

new

favorites.

MAN

now

in.

r*

that franchises wo’-k only une way. est to the martyred emancipator.

.

...

HAS HISTORIC RELIC

I

•

i

Rev. J.' S. Hughes of Jenison Park
has an Interesting memento of the
but did all in the!nower to down, it in 1911 when * days immediately followingthe civi.
war. It is a letter dated April 11,
•dant could have been built for one
half the present li^ure nnd could 1865, written to him by a brother.
have been paid for by this time with William H. Hughes, who was then ar
•t«her and messenger at the Whit
‘he earn in
s
House and .bodyguard to Presiden*
“I feel that we must build a plant
j- • ineoln. He was off duty when th'
're?ident w*s nasnssinated, but tell
kcep faith with the 5th end fith ward*
•he story of the tragedy and voice'
who are entitled to uas.
ha*
vho are for

A little music may be just the thing needed
make your contentment complete.

CHICAGO BUYER GETS
SAUGATLCK FURSi

the bank, which he distributed with
a liberal hand among the trappers
there. Mr. Rosenfieldworked for
years in a printing office and it is
there that he acquired that pleasing
ies are still In th«^ ocean trade filling
almost induces a mink or muskrat to
•hing being equal the cmisumer come out in the open road and beg
vould naturally stand by a city him to add his skin to his collection.
—Saugatuck Commercial-Record.
olant.
'f the project, however I

to

Meyer’s Music House

V

fwm#
WANTS MDU
" TO BE
.

ci r

OMPANY CLO*

.

2

, ire.

GOVEi:

ihf
order. Ask

•

The Holland

You and

Yours

lh^ Benton Hu.

'

the suggestion that

^

•

monthly

i

,or

Present; Hon. Jameo J. Danhof, Jude*
of Probe to.

a

I

°* k*6** *1

ce<l

dud

ROOM FOR RENT-Urge

^

FOR

— Day old baby chicks
S. C. Whit* and Brown, S. C

'

fe!reing°from"dearth of '‘andi'd!^
b*’"lr m*de tor n,xt “"O'* *nd
for governor,particularly first class c ose to 75 per cent already hava
candidates. It is suggested that a been negotiated,
good man either be brought out or
'

,0r

Grand Rapids, Michigan

MW

4w

the line-up at the proper timq.

“We

don't want the governorship
go begging and we suggest that
Western Michigan has at least one SALESMEN
orden for
candidatewho is big enough for the

291.

land,

Attention!

It is Gerrit J.

Diekema, of Hol-

Auto Owners
Mason Tires have

a

no mileageJimit

guarantee

them

The mileage

is

wbr • Ikena. to Ml| th. ktereat of

D

FOR

solicit

^

,,ld

THE-MIN-

IT/

JAMES

UTE

lubricating oils, greas-

!• FurlharOrdered. That publk eetie#

J.

DANHOF,
of

Wilford F. Kieft Regiiter of Probst*

iplrea March

PHOTOGRAPHY

IS

0RDKR «P PUBLICATION .....
STATh OF MICHIGAN — The Olrcnlt Court
lor the County of Ottawa, ia Chamor*.

v

Pmlle Woody,

tf62

Plaintiff

»•- i

.

.

P«rl Woody, Defendant.

“Diekema waa a candidate four
years ago, He waa beaten for the
Republican nomination by Governor

Manure for

Salt

Bull pending In anld eonrt on the 2Sa4Asy of Jannary.A. D., 1M0, It i, ordereff
that the dofeadantappear In aaid eanae ea
or before throe month, from th. date here-

GO TO

Farmers and gardners in need of
Sleeper. Doubtlesshe could be pre- fertilteer should see me before buyvailed upon to become a candidate ing. I sell the Wisard Brand Conagain altho he ia not “hankering” centrated Manure, the best on the
for the job. The outstandingthing market. Sheep manure; cattle maabout the Holland man is thst he is
nure. Gerrit Warmeling, 642 First
level-hesded, knows Michigan from
Superior to New Buffalo, is progres- Avenue, Phone 2112, Holland.
3t49-9.
sive and by training and experience
is peculiarly gifted to be governor.
If you want a Model 90 Overland
“If Michigan wants $ big man for
touring car in first class condition
governor we submit Holland can
see Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co.
supply the man.”

ofFonch. C.^V
ORIIN

P-rU L.
Attorneyfor

&

CROSS

^

Plaintiff,

Addreia, Attest * Tor* Copy
AUe,.n. Michigan. Orrl. J.

Business

______

The Lacey Studio
BalUid

Nidi.

Expires Fob.
Up Stalri

cm.

28—8496

Olert.

'

iL0IICE T0 CREDITORS

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
taw!1* C°Urt f0f

air;

the

Pro-

of 0t-

In the Matter of the Estate of
Hormaa Vaa Ark, Deceased

there.

h®f^y

i§

riven that four

months from th* Uth of Febroarv

We can

GOITRE

repair your boots and rubbers

^ ^

alloWed
creditors to present their
claims
•Jf»mst said deceased to said court
credltora 2t’

required to present their claicns to*

at reasonable prices-

county, on or before the 11th day of

Without Knife or Pain
or any

— without l<**vln* houu—

ill atfert

without loii of time.
our riik.

St.

Pbone 2160

Holland, Mich.

afpectiohs of aayof dug
followtn*pvtsmay beesoedtf
terns lmpln<ed as Usfgtaatf
a

aafeat.moat natural

Carrying aTon a Mile
for less than a Cent
Freight rates have played a very small part

eubluxsted fsrtsbsat

offer*by far thr lurcit

and

arientifle foitri

treatment every originated.It haa a moit re
narkable racord of curea — rurea of men,

!

w»

j

men and children who, before, had tried ear

j

Other
•

— the waste of war, under-pro-.

causes

duction, credit inflation— have

to the cost of the

moat obatlnatacaaea of many yeara aland

Aufu'lu*Hnrlburt, Luclua Bolt

R

inf. of outwardgoitro and inward goltra,of

wood. John
Kellogg. Claa.
Bredwog. together with their un

added dollars
while

necessities of life,

heira, devisees, Ugaleei
Ooitrena ia guaranteed. Money Poaitlvely
and asaigna Defendants.
Refunded If It doesn't do na agreed. Writ*
Suit pending in the Olrcnlt Court for I
at one* for Froe Booklet and moat convincing County of Ottawa,In Chancery, on the 2t
d.v
of December, A. D. ISIS
teatimonisls you ever
Hnndreda of

read

linn

•W>l*rtak 10 ,h« MlUfi
tion of the Cenrl, on affidavit of Jam** Bu
plaintiffherein, that he hee caused to
mede inquiry ne to the reetdence and whe
•bonte of the defendant* te thle cause smo

cured patienta.

Ooltrono Oo. 622G W. 63rd St, Chicago

have added only cents.

freight charges

LUNGS

UVER

over

STOMACH
PANCREAS

The average charge

gVINI. OP

for hauling a ton

of freight a mile is less

SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS & LEGS

A

war was

by

miles

rail

«

$30

carried 2,265
..0n mo,l°n, of
DeB Herder,plain tit
I* ordered, thet the appearar

gsteac~feer U>e defendants, their unknown heira. »

cents.
I

Now
The following

is

taken from a statement over the

and

the freight charge

the suit sells for

is

22 cents

$50,

Expire* April 10

Th* cat

recognized by the medical fraternity as one of the greatest diagnosticians in the

may be prevented by inoculation. The

limitations of the

these other chargesamount to bntafew cento

today

any wonder that

up some form of drugless

land factory to the Florida dealer for

it

is that

a freight charge of

drugless method

of Chiropractic.

in

the United States

institution in the

must be a reason
over them'

for the strength

of this system. Think

get well.

one cent more than the pre-war rate.

Beef pays pnly two-thirds of a cent

V
-a

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND VanBree

Daily

7 to 8 P. M. Toes., Thar, and

Hr*. 9 to 11 A.

Sat.

GRAND RAPIDS,
10 A.lf. lo 5

P.M.

pound freight from Chicago to

ivd

••«•*•«• end aaaigns.at

d^^th!.0
for
the sum of two thousandtwo hundred Countersigned
and twenty-four doflara
fifty cent. Orrle f

and

m;

0BIEN

further .urn of Thirty-flve,($35) Dollar.
an attorney fee as stipulatedin aaid mortgagej

thm%ar
(SW*)

|!^,(4)t

of the

NW

;

rirS?t8J.,d<

‘iod
^
'(SWH)

quarter

and provided for in the statute in such ease1 l"®*0 M ,o1 1,Te (*) Id the South
*>•*
made and provided, which is the wholo
of Section twenty-seven
---- --- ,M ...u ,,.,c -rown nve (5) North, Range eixteen
end no anit or prooeedlogi having been inati-l West, and lying East of what i« knov
tuted at law or in equity to recover the debt »n<l formerly Vas the P. M. R'jr Cote
mainiDC secured^?
iccured bv aaid
of-wav. and
now remaining
said ninrtvav*
mortgage or! •*•"•7.
*nd aUA
also alrln
atrip nt
of land Ka-J.-I..
beginnlni
any part thereof,whereby the power of ea'e P°lnl ®n Ik® South line of laid 8out

the

low-

"y

r--, , ,

Thoti

in sucu case

mao* enc

ffby^^-.,,'S.“^iWi,Lbrn 1^-

•A

%

..Id a.,,,.,.bH b.eon, op.,:

Pujlie taction to the highest biddJr^t

m

!{l^,o“*wY«1 »;• »'«

..... ......

^

!

1

.

«»rth Vwo (I) rod*, thince
w,i‘h

pMiJ

Ijw to

th<

N®rll> door of tha Court House in A"* ®f *!iLP,4 E F, O®. • nrtt
tk* City of Grand Haven In said Ottawa tb*n ““‘kweaterlyalong aaid ri
County, Michigan,
— on
— the
— 12th day of April, way to place of befinning.All In tlh

,be

c

-

of

is

published by the

^Railway executives

imriuj informationttmornkg th* raUrooi lituation may

oUaim Merofere fry vritif to Tki Atoooiaium of

Mmoutmt,

il

Broadvay,Nm York

RaU—f

......
-

tliatDday 0’

^

I

•hip of Holland,Ottewa County, Mi

t*n 0,C,0<!,tln tb® fr««oon of

M. DEN HERDE
Attorney for Plaintli
417-418 Ashton E

The

aaid premise* are describedin aaid
mortgage as follows:All that certain nieee

^^^Q^^Ra^ida.

,B

?"d ,P#JvS °f IS04
townahipof Robinaon, Ooanty ofOttawe. State of Michigan,
Itorthwaet quarter (N.W.%) of

.fc

Republican Caucus

A
.IS!.

republican caucus of Park

ship will be held at the Townhoi

Waukaxoo, Saturday, Fsb, 21,

89 Monroe Ave.

at 2 p. m. to nominate candidati

Cite. Phone 2597

various township offices and for
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
Business Addre.a: Holland. Michigan.
**plr*iFab. 7, 1920

other business as
the meeting.

12-19

lei

1

(12224.50)principal and interest and the J Ooaotr Clerk.

I.

advertisement

Bldg.

7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

aSlulter™

uj[^*

lice is

..

Association

M. Daily

duX prrrt^e rr

New York.

De Jonge & De Jonge
HOLLAND

mort-j

.

America^ freight rates are
est in the world

Spinal Analysis FREE

Hr*. 1:30 to 5 P. M.

cents— only

Not only are there more

world is a Chiropractic school. There

Come over and

5%

In within three monthe after th* date of tl
order, end ia eaae of thoir appearance, tt
they answer to th. BUI of Complaintto
•“4 • «®Plr thereof to be served
plaintiff a sttorntv within flftaendays afl
aurh service on them of a eopy of aaid h
of notice of thle order, and lo defaultthen

WHEREAS, default haa been made in the
payment of the moneys secured by e
•^•onfeaatd by eald n
gage dated the twenty-fourth day of Febru-! ^I4ant defendanta,their unknown hei
ary, A. D. ISIS, executed by JohannesOris- d«»lsees, legatees and aaaigns and it la fi
yen and Johanna H. Oriasen. his wife and *her ordered that .within fifteen days t
John Haringama and Jeanette Haringama,hi* P'»Jntlffcause a copy of this order te
wife, all of the Townahlp of Robinson. Otta-' Publi»*>'A1® the HollandCity New*. * nev
we County, Michigan, -to Andrew Van Halts. P*J*r printed, publishedand circulated
me of the .Townshipof Zeeland,Ottawa ,Bi<*I 0®““tJ,. ond the aaid publication
county, Michigan, which said mortgage waa eon*lnnrd therein once in each week for i
recordedin the Office of the Raster of>w,e,,.7!*aoc«,*ion,or that he cause a ee
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber' of lhi' <,rder ^ be P«r*onally served on si
102 of the Book of Mortgageson page No. \ non resident defendantaand their unknoi
D. 1S?6 at 8te0* J'dock .*rm°f Pebru,r7 ^

a recognized

Chiropractors in business, but the largest non-medical

it

more.

in their quest for health?

The foremost

of the finished article-carrying
th* wool

to th* mills and th* cloth to th* teilora— but

The $10 pair of shoes that used to
sell for $5 goes from the New Eng-

authority in the medical profession,is

method

has Increased only Sj cent*.

knowledge.”

With such a frank admission, from
the public are rapidly taking

It

Other transportation
charges enter into the

,

fivq

use of drugs and the limitations of the Doctor himself,
to be a matter of public

the ante ha* Inrrssssd 20 db//«r«.

Th* freight on

world: “Out of some four hun-

dred diseases, seven are curable by drugs, while

of

MOBTOAOB SALE

*

signature of Richard C. Cabot; M. D., of Boston, Mass.,

u

wymvCI&QS
mZhm

from Chicago to Ix>s

Angeles for 16}£

MAN

wr

quiry it cannot be aecertained who the he
deviecee. legatee*, and aeaigni of aaid
fendent.are, nor ia what state or conr
the aajd defendants or their heirs, devise
te^teea and asaigna reside, nd that the ai
defendantsand their unknown heir*, de

than a cent

suit of clothing that sold for

before the

ii

.

ought

......

....

B:g Bay Roalty Companr.
ot Grand Rapid*,rlaintlff,

ioua other methoda withoutavail xurea of
the

0SDS3 OF PVBLIOATIOV
WAT* OF MIOHIOAN

t,

known

THROAT
ARMS
HEART

it

"J

o'clock in the fortnoon.
Dated Feb. 11, A. D. 1020.
James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probatt; .
J®*0*

jirove it at

hard tumora and aoft onea.

in the rising cost of living.

brain
EYES
EARS
NOSE

Think

GOlTBKNE

You r*n

A

D. 1020, and that said
claims will be heard by said court on
Tuesday, the IStk day of June, A D
June,

i

STEKETEE USE SHOP
64 E. 8th

.

#f bearing, in the Hallaat
ty News, * newapap*, p,int*4 .nd olreaktod in ..id eonety.

49-9

Hollanl

.aig

'••l eitate should not ho*

thrao

UP-TO-

and paints. Salary or commission. Address LINCOLN OIL CO.

Oils,

ln

thereof be given by publication ot o ooof
•MU. order, fo,
WMk<

es,

one-time Michigan congress-

«> ‘ko for.no.., et .tld pro.

treated;

man, devout republican, capable, en
Cleveland, Ohio.
ergetic, public-spirited, tried by a
hard task (and not found wanting)—
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
altogether a man who is big enough
to hold down the statehousejob at Kerosene — noticeablydifferentVan
Unsing with credit to himself and denberg Bros., Distributors Sincltir
the state.

Circulars'fre*.

«

WANTED— To

l*
0

bate oflco be end te h.raby appointed ^fer

"UU

to

job.

Un

^J

and also ona overcoat as good ai

1

SALE)

Black Minorca*,S. C. Aconu. J bwln* ..id petitiea, and that all
Stoetker, 360 Colonial At*., P. O. ietereatod In a.,4 ..tete .pp,.r Mo^
box 213, Zeeland, Mich., Pbone ««rt. ..tg ltal, #nd pU^ ^ |hMr

“Governor Sleeper ia quoted as
new. 276 E. 11th St.
saying he will not run. Denby of
Detroit ii not a candidate. MUo
„
----wwww* as good sa new.
Campbell of Coldwater, is the only|FOR SALE
— Cutter
Inquire
Klaas Buurma, 220 West
avowed candidateat the present1 T“
'
time. Others will probably be in
16th-«t.,Citiiene Phone 1638.

ItRahd Rapids Trust RUnbamy

^

g|.d

P'tlU'a'

Co.

j^vZirfortT-,

Just give

In the Mailer of th* Eatete ot

front

room- Two

:

Simply tear out this ad and write your
name and address on the margin, m« n to us
•nd the current letter will be sent promptly.

^

li

—

We are very glad to mail a copy of this
lettw monthly to persons who are inter-

ttffl!nsrv,,io“

a

r__

retarding the safeguarding of you
your estate and
family interests.

(

is oeid county, on the Sad day o! Vthraarp

A. D. 1M0.

I

c .a.

aeaaion of aaid Court, held el thw

I’roLale Oflco In the city of Orend Herea.

ns.w Lcin’1 rta^nicnt Hie total tonna

of this city be th

Oeart-

KILMXT AND AON1S OlACB BOI>
gentlemen preferred.
Minora
Inquire 100 East 13th St.
If you are in the market for a
HenrlettaTo Ooa h.vln,
auggeation in the folio- ig editorial, lP°,un<l*- Comi>ared with last year’* PortableEngine, from ten to fifteen
”
licoaae te Hll the
under the caption. • Ho-. . About fl?ure« the tonnage in beeta received horse power see Holleman-Deweerd ntoroat of M|d eal.L la certeln reel eatete
\
thla season waa conaiderablylarger Auto
thareln deacrlbod,
Diekema?,,
land the output also waa materially
11 u 0**r*d. Thet th*
“Somebody in norihern
norwiern micmgan
farmer*
Michigan increased.
increaaed. Contiacta
Contracts with fsrmsn
A. D. ISto

been made for the continued comfort of
those near and dear to you.
helpful

Ho

At *

of the Hollemar-DeweerdAuto Co. for parHcu

the company'
three plant* apfiroximatea160,00
bearer of
the Rcpub.
-------* i M.chi-j wlrile the amount of sugar manufac
gan. The News-Pallucnuram.ido the Hired waa approximately 86,000,000

ema

xJZ'SEl
Yo^nrU
letter which makes many

with

r t

or MICHIGAN — Tha ProhaU

for th# Ooaity of Oltew*.

,>-iJal-k** clo,e^

•

m

ladium on Monday

a mo,t >uecea«f ul ir
tccor<liuF 10 Manager C. M.

^ :

’

St. Louia fitagti

P*b. si— tsso

, t upletely equipped «TATI

may come

1

Rspublican Commit!

,<

I

UJUt

4PACE EIGHT

program staged Monday evening.
TWO MARRIAGES IN OTShaw, belli sf Holland. On Saturday
Five boxing events were palled off
TAWA COUVriTV COURT HOUSE
B—ch Mllliac Co.
CLASH
Jostlce diaries N. Dickinsonofficiatas follows: Marine Van Houten and
(Baying Prtc* of Grok)
Martin Wendt, four rounds with
ed si the mrriagt of Daniel Black•Whett, red No. 1 ............$2.35
Wendt receiving the decision.
A
court
house
waddlaf
was
cele- mer, Jr., and Mrs. Lydia Cornwell,
Wtoett, white No.* 1 ........... 2.33
Len Bear and Owen Engler, four
IMPORTANT DI-BATES SCHED- Prof. John C. Hoekje had aa his
Oiti, per buthel .............90
ULED HERE AND IN DETROIT second subject at the Victory Club rounds with Engler getting the de- brated Monday morning When Judge both ef Nanfcs. Mr. Dickerson’s ofRye ......
1*35
J. J. Danhof officiatedif the mar“Education and Recruitingthe Pro- cision.
FRIDAY NIGHT
fice is also In the court house.
(Feted in ton loti)
Tony Ross and Martin Siegers, riage of Harry Noggles and Haiti
fesaion”.
Cdrn Meal . . .............«2.00
Mr. Hoekje spoke on this subject four rounds, Siegers receiving the
Toarnt Will Ditcusa Gorornmont
No. 1 Feed pet ton ...... .... 32.00
for 40 minutes and apace forbids decision.
Ownership of the Coal
St. Car Feed ...........
«3.00
giving a detailed account of this volBill Rosa and Henry Bremer
Minaa
went four rounds to a draw.
Cracked Corn .........
63.00
uminious subject.
Mr. Hoekje ststed however that r
An exhibition bout of six rounds
Bran ........
3100
Friday niffhjt one of the most im- great crisis was being faced by this between Virgil \Mianer and Frank
Middling? ................ 61.00
portant debate* of the year will be country because of its inadequate R. Fabiano was a very exciting
Low Grade Floor ....... ... 76.00 held
between Hope College and De- j teaching staff, because of the fan event, but no decision was given.
Screening ............
31.00 troit Law School, the subject for
that the best teachers were leaving
Earl Niviaon and Frank Fabiano
Oil Meal ................ 90.00 discussion being: “Resolves that the the professionand because a small- acted as referees.Judging from the
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 82.00 Federal Government Should Own er number of students were going audience at the first sportingevent
Hone Feed .............. 67.00 and Operate the Coal Mines”.
into tho teaching profession.
future events will be well attended.
An, afflrimative team composed of
“We think we are an educated naAlfalfa Meal ..............56.00
This week Saturday we will sell &H
26% Protein Dairy Feed. .. 82.00 Judson Staplekamp, captain; Win- tion,” said Mr. Hoekje, “when in
held Burgraaff and John Henry reality we are only a sixth grade na14% Protein Krauae dairy feed 77.00 Meengs, will journey to Detroit, to tion. In Michigan alone there are THEME WAS “THE
our 40 cent lb Candies at
20% protein Dairy feed.... 71.00 uphold the honor of Hope in the 100,000 people who cannot spe^k
FOLLIES OF 1910”
10% Dairy Feed .......... 69.00 Michigan metropolis.
English, while In Detroit alone this
Scratch Feed No Grit ...... 81.00
Mr. Burgraaff, an orator of abili- averages fifty-fifty.
During the recent war the records
The Century Club met Monday
Scratch Feed with Grit ...... 78.00 ty, wlli substitute in the place of
Mr. Harry Hager, who has been con- show that seventy per cent of our night at Use home of Dr. and Mrs.
TSovim Klomp*r«m k Co.
B. J. DeVriss, East Twelfth street.
Hay, loose ................ 29.00 fined to his room on account of ill- soldiers were sixth graders.
“There are 600,000 teachers Ir The feature of the evening was a
ness. T he absence of Mr. Hager will'
Hay, baled ............... 35.00
cripple the Hope team. Mr. Bur- the United States. 300,000 of these witty paper hy Dr. E. D. Dimnent on
Straw ..............
. 14 00
graaff altho a debater of note, has are immature teachers, showing that the subject, “The Follies of 1919.”
MoUaaar k Do Good#
only had three days in which to pre- half of our children are being taught Dr. Dimnent indulged in numerous
by inexperiencedinstructors. Rec- clever take-offs on eventa and figurPork ......................
18 pare his argument.
The negative,composed of The- ords show that one fourth of the es of the year.
Egra ....................54
This Sale is for one .day, and not
Vtal ......................18-22 odore Yntema, captain, Dick Block- teachers remain in the profession
The music was in charge of Mrs.
Matton ....................
22 er and Jud Osterhof will wage a less than two years. One-halt of the Wynand Wichsrs. A vocal solo was
more than 2 lbs to a customer
Beef ....................... 14 contest against an affirmative team teachers, four years. You can imag- given by Miss Evelyn Keppel, a voine what that means to the profes- cal solo by Miss Myrtle Beach; a trio
Batter, creamery ............62 from the Detroit school.
Butter, dairy ............... • .67
This debate is Important,and to sion.
by Miss Evelyn DeVries, Miss Ev“Within recent years 143,000 of elyn Keppel and Miss Jeannette MaiChickens ...................25 receive recognition from ;he Detroit
Law School is a feather in the local the best teachers have dropped out den All the numbers of the musischool’s cap. The Law School is of the profession.
cal program were heartily encored.
“Lack of education means disconknown to be strong in debate, but
they recognize Hope’s prestige and tent, and if this condition continues,
who knows what problems this counpast record in that department.
FOR SALE — Five passenger auto
Men of repute are to be judges, try may have to face.
Allegan county paid $380.96 for
East 8th street, corner Central are.
for sale; good condition. Apply
“I
am
pleased
to
note
that
the
sparrow heads and $141.90 for rat of such caliber as Mr. Hollister,of
322 E. 13th
3wp
the Department of Elocutionat the Holland Board of Education has tatails.
The Star of Bethlehem, O. E. S. University of Michigan; Franz Kuhn ken the right stand. Just a few
No. 40, will give
Washington’s of Detroit; Mr. Jewell of Grand years ago a teachers’ minimum salary was $400. Now the minimum
birthday party Friday night to its Rapids and others of renown.
The Hope team will leave for De salary is $1200. Holland is to be
uneihbers, members childr’en and incongratulatedon the wise stand tavited gueata. The party will troit Friday morning.
ken by the Board of Education of
be held in its lodge rooms in the K.
this city. I cannot speak in the
of P. Hall and at 6:30 a pot-luck GRAND HAVEN TO VOTE
same
terms of the Reformed Church
sapper will be served. After the
ON CHARTER CHANGES
of America. The salary that the
supper games and other amusements
Grand Haven, Feb. 19 — Five
will be put on for the younger folks amendmentsto be voted upon at the professorsof Hope College and the
*nd at 10 o’clock dancing will be spring primary election call for the Western Theological Seminary are
oitjoyed by all who care to partici- placing of the appointment of city worrying along under are a shame to
pate. Good music «nd a good time is officersin the hands of the council the church. If the church was poor
it would be a different proposition.
assured all who attend.
instead of the mayor; appointment But the church is rich, and there is
of a city clerk by the council instead
no excuse why instructors at these
ZEELAND LOSES A
of by the vote of the people ; removinstitutions should not be
MARK OF DISTINCTION ing the salary limit from the offices religious
adequately paid.
of city manager, clerk, treasurer
“There is also a shortageof minisZeeland has long claimed to be1 city attorney and city assessor, and ters in the Reformed church. These
Thera are mighty good reasons why you should buy your Fordson Tractor now But the1
the only city in the United States giving the council power to fix salar- also are educators. The reason for
biggest one is that there are only so many Fordsons- iuat a specified limited number -alloted to*
withoiit a movie theater. But the ies of the officers ; raising the minithis is apparent The men who stand
this territory. Those who buy their Fordsons now will be wise. They will have them to use whenOttawa county city can no longer ; mum of taxes that can be levied by these institutionsdo so as a matever they wish.
lay claim to this distinction. The! from eighteenths of 1 per cent on
ter of loyalty. They certainlyare
.following appeared in the “Ques- assessed valuationto provide about
Don’t put it off- next spring, even next month, is an uncertainty We cannot take orders'
not doing it for the niggardly pay
•tiena and Answers” department of $10,000 additionalreveftue; changfor spring delivery.So the only way for you to be sure of getting a Fordaon is to order it now,
that they receive. Something has
'the Grand Rapids Press a day or ing the date of meeting of the
Get your names on an order. It is your protection.
got to be done to recruit and stimu4w® ago:
board of review.
late our teaching
Q. — Is there any town in the U. S.
‘
“
“We must make teaching an inwhich has no motion picture theater? FULL LIST
ducement first by making the eduA. Harrison, N. J., has none. The
cator worthy of his or her hire. Sectown council passed an ordinance
ond we should make social condiplacing the cost of a motion picture
tions better for our teachers, and
license at $10,000, thus making it
third we should impress, upon all inprohibitive for a movie theater to
At a meeting of the factory com- structorsthat the teaching of the
dpen there. The mayor of the town mittee in the Near East Relief Fund
youth and the moulding of character
introducedthe ordinanceand admit- Drive held Wednesday morning the
is one of the noblest works of God.
ted that the purpose was to prevent workers for the various factories
Ash Wednesday will be observed
motion pictures from being shown were appointed. The factory comat Grace Church Wednesday with
there.
mittee is composed of the follow- the followingservices: 7 a. m. Holy
ing: C. A. Bigge, chairman; H. G.
Communion; 10:30. Morning Pray!
Vanden
Brink, J. Vanden Berg, Jr.,
TELLS
er, Penitential Office, and Holy ComJohn J. Cappon, and Andrew Klom- munion; 3:45 P. M. Litany and MedIN
’
parens. These named the following itation.
workers:
Limberts — Jacob Lokker and Geo.
YVIFE OF FAMOUS MISSIONARY Schuurman.
Auto-Bow, Superior Foundry, The
GIVES FACTS ABOUT CONHome Furnace. Beach Milling Co.
DITIONS THERE
Frank White and Bert Slagh.
P.
Freight Depot, Crystal
ChildrenArt StanringBy the ThouCO.
A warrant charging Quirinus De
Creamery, Pumping Station, Hol- Vries of Zeeland with fraudulentuse
sands and Liva Lika Wild AnisuuborizedFORD and FORDSON Sale* and Same*
land Rusk Co., Tea Rusk, Van Eyck- of the mails has been issued by U. S.
mals in Caves
Weurding, Holland Chemical — E. P. District Attorney Myron H. WalkByron Center
'Chairman John Vandersluis of the Davis and Clarence Lokker.
er. It Is alleged that DeVries adInsist on using Genuine Ford Parts
Thompson Mfg. Co., Model Laun- vertised “pure bred English strain
Near East Relief Committee t of
'Bonthem Ottawa County asked Mrs. dry, Van Tongeren’s Holland Gas white leghorn chickens’’ and furnS. M. Zwemer for facts and figures Works — H. Van Tongeren, and B. ished an inferior kind and breed.
in regard to the need of relief in the D. Keppel.
It is alleged that this has been goDe
Near Eastern countries. Dr.
_ . Pree Chemical— T. N. Robin- ing on from July until September.
Mrs. Zwemer are authorities on this son and Dr. A. Leenhouts.
Andrew Dowd of the U. S. MarHolland Canning Co., Holland En- shal’s force made the arrest upon
subject and they know the need ex^
A
*vW.* *.Vv
V’f~V
isting there as perhaps no one else .gine Co. — Benj. Brower and Wm. evidence given by Postoffice Inspec•MMMi
Arendshorst.
in Michigan knows them.
tor Mac6wain. He was arraigned
Donnelly-KelleyCo., Standard before U. S. commissioner Arthur
Hers sre just s few of the facts
'brought out by Mrs. Zwemer to show Grocery, Scott-Lugers — John Kel- Van Duren of Holland, and his exthe people of Holland that the mon- ley and Dick Boter.
amination will take place next week
Ottawa Furniture Co. — J. Arend- Tuesday at 10 o’clock in the office of
they contribute to the cause next
week Wednesday is sorely needed to shorst and A. A. Visscher.
the local attorney.
avert actual starvation in Armenia, Holland Furniture — E. P. Stephan
If found guilty it may go severe
Syria and other Near East countries, and George Moomy.
with the chicken man as the law in
West Michigan Furniture Co. — P. similar' cases carries with it a fine
There are at least 250,000 orphan
children that must be cared for from Ray and Otto Kramer.
as high as $10,000 and also imprisBuss Machine Works, Hardie Ekthe funds that are contributed in
such drives as will be held in Hol- eblad — H. J. Luidens and Eldon
land next week. There are thous- Dick.
Had-Leen Co., Superior Cigar Co., ONE OF A
ands of children who do not know
their own names. They were separ- City Hall — Able Smeenge and Theo
ILY OF
ated from their families when mere Kuiper.
Postoffice — Neil Sandy.
babes. Scores of thousands of chilHolland Shoe Co.— W.
Van
dren are found wandering about in
Albert Kamferbeek,who began
an almost savage state, living in the Eyck, Wm. Vissers, Ted Moore and
the printer’s trade in the De Hollancaves and in the woods, with nothing A. L. Cappon.
to eat except grass and carrion. Harrington Coal Co., Western Ma- der newspaper office Dec. 15, 1868,
Hany of these live like wild animals,chine Tool Co.— W. H. Orr and Fred and has worked at hand composition
continuously for 51 years, has rewnd the Near East Relief organiza- Beeuwkes.
tion is trying to reunite them with) Heinz Co., Holland Lumber and tired from active service from De
Grondwet, local Dutch paper.
their familiesand to bring them Supply, Bay View — Wm. Lawrence
Mr. Kamferbeek was bom in this
back to their proper homes where and Fred Bos.
city on Feb. 1. 1857, and has resided
Cappon
Bertsch
(south
side)
—
W.
they can be self-supporting.
here since. He has been employed
From 60,000 to 100,000 Armenian J. Olive and Jerry Leapple.
in nearly all of the offices in the city,
Tel-Til-Tip,
Holland
Sugar,
Amerwronen end girls are being held in
and was employed by the De Hope
caithre in Moslem harems in Syria, ican Cabinet Co., Poole Bros. — Hyo
Publishingcompany for a period of
Bos
and
Benj.
Wiersema.
Turkey and Mesopotemia.Many of
A
Holland Furnace — Paul Van der 25 years.
'these have been branded like cattle.
Mr.
Kamferbeek
has
now
reached
One <of the functions of the Near List, Ben Timmer and E. G. Landthe age of 63 year, and began at the
Soft committee is to help free these wehr.
Bush & Lane— Alex Van Zanten, type case before reaching the age of
mnfortnnate victims.
For genuine comfort, combined with a richness of design and finish,
Thousands of people eat bread Frank Congleton and H. De Fouw. 12 years. He has two brothers, Benjamin and Fred, both followingthe
Bolhuis Lumber Co., Holland Ladvnade of straw and seeds and that is
we suggest this living room suite. Upholstered in figured tapestry or
printing trade. Benjamin started to
all the nourishment they get. More der Co., Federal Stamping Co.,
velour.
“stick
type”
before
reaching
the
age
than 100,000 so far have died of Komforter Kotton Co., Holland Ceof 11 years and Fred before reachstarvation. One investigator re- ment & Stone Co. — Alex Van Zan[: * See the abbve 3-piece Suite in our
in Mulberry
ing the age of 10 years. These boys
ported that he had walked over acres ten and Frank ^olbuis.
are all Holland residents.
Dunn
Mfg.
Co.
—
Harry
Dunn.
of bleached human bones and that
North Side Tannery, Holland Milk
he had looked Into one cave into
which 2,500 Armenian bodies had Products Co., Holland Aniline Co.—
W. E. Van Dyke, Nick Hoffman and
fceen thrown.
SPORTING
• There are but a few outsanding Lane Kardux. .
items that will give an idea of what
OF
-the need is in the Near East. It is
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren
A well filled hall in the Sentinel
•to relieve this need that the drive returned Friday night from a
building waa the result of a sportijig
will be staged in Holland and south- month’s stay in Florida. ,
ern Ottawa next week. ^
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